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Holiday Departure
Calls for P1anning
By NED MITCHELL, SHERRY CAREY, and JOE WRIGHT

With Thanksgiving holiday coming up, traffic in the area will
heavy on Tuesday and Wednesday. A detailed study ofroad maps
tbe areas of southeastern Missouri, southern Illinois, weste
Kentucky, southern Indiana, and northwestern Tennessee reveal th
road conditions In general are satisfactory for students who will I
traveling home.
Students who wish to travel to Missouri will find that the bt
route will probably be 121 out or Murray to Calro and then acre
the river taking route 60 to Charleston. No construction sbou
hamper travels along this route.
The best route for travel construction site betwe.
into IJiinols is to take Route 121 Murray and Almo which cons!
from Murray to Cairo and then of only minor detours.
Travel to the Mayfield ar
take Interstate 57 which will
take students all the way to should be taken along rou\e 1~
Chicago with three minor which has no construction
detours at Centralia, Tuscola, present.
Students traveling
and Rantoul. Interstate 57 offers
four lane roads, toll free, at a Henderson, Owensboro, 11
top speed or 70 miles per hour. EvansvUie, Ind., are encourag•
Another route Into Illinois to take 641 to Marion and Cro
which might better serve some there Route 60 to Henderso
students is 641 from Murray to From Henderson US 41 lea
the DrackenviUe junction, where into Evansville. Also
Route 68 Into Paducah is taken.
Hopkinsville, Madisonvill
deno* detour
denotes bnt route to tlke
Students will encounter a small
Henderson and Evansvil
detour in the Palma and Sharpe students might prefer to tal
• • denotes consnuction site
1\M denotes one lene treffic
area. Once in Paducah students Routes 94 and 68 1
should take either Route 145 or HopklDIVille and from there tal
45 on into lllinols. These routes
the Pennrlle Parkway
in the southern portion or the Henderson and follow US t
state ue virtually construction into Evansrille.
free.
To Louisville the Weste
In we1tern Kentucky Kentucky TufllPike can be tak•
practicilly all roads are clear orr Route 641 at Eddyville. Tt
Murray State wUI join Lhe board for 27 faculty members,
The late Dr. Marvin 0 . with the exception or small route is a toll road and will cc
growing ranks of colleges and bringing the number granted
Wrather, executive viee-president detours. According to Kentucky $2.80 for the one way trip
universities operating on the tenure to date to 179--42 per
State police, the best routes Cor Louisville. Students going
accelerated semester schedule cent or the total faculty or 426. of Murray State who died Sept. students to Eddyville, Princeton,
Versailles may take the Bh
for the 1971·72 school year.
Faculty members must have 6, was honored by a resolution Fredonia, Marion, Sturgis, and Grass Parkway.
Following a near-unanimous taught a minimum of three years adopted by the board in his Morganfield are highways 60 and
c~o.....
recommendation by the faculty and met certain academic memory.
641. There Is a small
In a meeting last month, the requirements to be eligible for
board of regents voted Friday to consideration by a special VILLAGE DINNER THEATRE OPENS
adopt the revised academic university committee for tenure,
calendar that ends the fall meaning they may not be
semester before the break for dismissed without cause.
the Christmas holidays.
A report on campus
The timetable for the next construction by Dr. Thomas B.
school year approved by the Hogancamp, vice-president for
by KATHY CANAVAN
followed by a dltferent "a financial disaster, but
board is: fall semester, Aug. administrative affairs, included
Broadway play each week.
success In every other way."
It Is not enough Cor a
Both productions a1
30·Dec. 22i spring semester, Jan. the news
that the
Mr.
·
Gonzalez
introduced
17-May 18; spring intersession, academic-athletic complex, restaurant to have atmosphere the theatre to the lake area u Cu n ded by the Park
May 22·June 7; summer term, which includes a new football and excellent cuisine any longer. the second or a series of good Commlsaion. The objective is t
June 12·Aug. 4; and summer stadium, is lagging far behind The new Village Dinner Theatre entertainment ideas to come.
bring current plays t
at Kentucky Dam Park offers all
intersesslon, Aug. 7-23.
Kentucky's parks and to loc
schedule.
The first in that series was students an opportunity t
Essentially the new schedule
The board also gave its that and Cirst quality
this summer's opening of develop their talent in actin
means the fall and spring consensus of approval to Murray entertainment too.
Under the managing hand of ''Ramesis. The Story or Moses"
State's participation in Sunday
semesters will begin and end
lighting, or directing.
about two weeks earlier than the
afternoon baseball games next Mr. Frank Gonzalez, the dinner at Kenlake Amphitheater. Mr.
The new theatre in U
theatre senes a gourmet butfet Gonzalez described the play u
spring.
schedule under the current
round Is designed with all tablt
calendar.
being lesa than 20 feet from tt:
In presenting the proposed
stage. Two decks of tabh
plan to the board, Dr. William G.
surround the stage for
Read , vice-president for
boardwalk effect. As they din•
academic affairs, emphasized the
guests enjoy live folk musi
desirability of having the
After a leilurely dinner U
Christmas break fall between
theatre presentation begins.
semesters so students would not
In their first week, U
be raced with final examinations
playem got orr to 8 darting ata
upon their return from the
with NeU Simon's "Come Blo
holidays.
Your Hom." Directed by Ten
He said the other three
Chandler, an MSU senior, th
regional universities--Morehead,
seven-member cast was eve
Eastern Kentucky and Western
better than anticipated.
Kentucky- have already adopted
Gall (.;handler, as Mr
and accelerated calendar Idea,
Baker, was everybody's Jewis
along with the University or
mother. An outstanding corned
Kentucky, the University of
portrayal or the patriarch,
Louisville rmd Kentucky State
waxed fruit tycoon, was tume
College in Frankfort.
in by Chris Rutter,· cotnplet
Dr. Harry M . Sparks.
with brilliant pacing or the stag
university president, noted that
at all the right times. Th
the addition of a three-week
tree-loving older son, Alan wa
very convincingly played b~
interses5ion to the academic
schedult> in the spring will allow
MSU's own Ken Thomas. Jayd•
Stuart, another MSU sludenl
a student to do the equivalent or
thrt.>e semesters' work in a year.
was exceUent u h1s fiance
The summer intersession will THE NEW VILLAGE DINNE R THEAT RE opened whh • bv the Pertcs Commillion, II cliNCted end sters 1oce1 Connie.
remain in the schedule.
The new Village Dinne
production of 'Come Blow Your Hom' 181t weekend et students from the veriou1 high IChools end coli..... Terry
Tenure status at the the Kentucky Dem Viii.... The Dinner Thutre, funded Chendlef, en MSU senior, direcu the production.
Theatre is a great place to dine
university was approved by. the
and more.

• aa

MSU Adopts New ScliOOiile

.-..w

Theatre Comes To Kentucky.Dam

Pege2
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The Temptations Provide
An Evening's ~Experience'
by MARIE WELLS
Proclaiming "a feeling of
peace and brotherhood'' and
marvelously protected by the
ROTC Ranger Company, The
Temptations concert Sunday
nighl was an experience.
Sponsored by the Student
Government, the show in the
fieldhouse was a success, judging
by lhe $1600 profit.
A large portion of the
estimated 4,300-member
audience were caught up in n
sort of mass frenzy during the
almost hour-long spectacle by
four of the Temptations.
Prior to their appearance,
the anticipation--and
impatience--of the crowd was
increased by the hour-long delay
in beginning the concert, and
another hour of surprise
entertainment from the wann-up
groups.
The Motown Sound Band
provided excellent background
music for all the singers, in
addition to their opening medley
of The Temptations' greatest
bits.
Next came The Posse, a
five-man group blending
excellent vocal hannony with
synchronized dancing, vaguely
reminiscent of some musical
play. They were followed by
"Motown's newest singing
sensation," Yvonne, but nobody
knows her last name. Belting out
such hits as "Higher" and "You
LIed , " she encoura2ed the

Scabbard and Blade
Aids War Prisoners
The Society of Scabbard
and Blade will be sponsoring a
letter writing campaign during
the week of December 7-11 to
Influence North Vietnam to
accord humane treatment to
American Prisoners of War and
to seek their release.
The society encourages
every organization to ask their
members to write letters to
selected inriuential foreign
Ambassadors to the United
States. The project is aimed at
focusing public attention on the
fac.t that North Vietnam is
holding American Prisoners of
War and that we are seeking
their release.
A humane Interest in the
welfare of American Prisoners or
War is the single motivating
force behind the project. For
further Information, please
contact Scabbard and Blade,
Box 767 University Station, or
call 767·3397.

audience to partldpate In a
"groove session.''
The expensive Temptations
made their appearance shorUy
after l 0 p.m. accompanied by
drum rolls, and greeted by
applause and screaming. The
hysteria seemed to increase
during each consecutive number,
including "Get Ready," "What
Is It Good For?'' and
"Psychedelic Shack."
The group's sound was
perhaps not as good as usual
because of the illness of first
le nor Eddie Hendrix. His
absence must be considered in DARRYL CALLAHAN, .-c:ond from left, is lhown with the left, Joe Whittle, Celllhen, President H•ry M. Spetks,
judging the overall quality of the university officiela as he is swom in • the student and Mrs. Fay Sledd. Callahan- eleclld to the p«H~t•on
pi!rformance. Certainly the representative to the Board of Regents. Pictured are, from In a run-oft election held recently.
group was handicapped, and
perhaps limited in the songs that
could be done without Hendrix.
Wildlife Club Seeks
In addition to their stage
antics and a couple of comic
Membership
"skits,'' the long-popular group
The MSU Wildlife society is
performed a medley of "good
currently seeking membership in
old sexy romantic number,"
the National Wildlife Society.
Including the hit "My Girl."
The Murray State News,
Other well·received selections prompted by a suggestion found with Western? Learn the words According to J.B. Andre,
president of the conservation
included "The Long and in the Student Oreanization and show a litUe school spirit!
FIGHT SONG
group, the local society must
Winding Road," "For Once in Squawk Box, lists here the
have
So
fight,
Murray,
on
to
the
goal·
10 members belonging to
My Life" featuring Paul words to theMSU fight song.
We will watch them take that ball the national society in order to
Williams, ''Ball of Confusion,''
Yes, believe it or not there Down the neld,
become an affiliated member of
and a striking arrangement of
are other words besides hmm As we fight ror our Alma Mater
the national society.
the BeaUes' "Let It Re."
and rah, rab to the fight song the Brave and bold.
Student membership is $10
The height ot tne band plays at football and We11 charge on to victo.ry
a year. Members receive the
performance possibly came with basketball games.
Our flag waving high·
Wildlife Society Journal
the standing ovation, when the
These words were penned Rah! rah! rah!
quarterly and monographs
four took their bows Oasbing the by Conn Linn Humphreys and March, boys, march on down
periodically.
peace sign.
set to musie by Warren Angel. the field,
The society is sponsored by
Dr. Ray Nail, Land Between lhe
A name group, good Other than these two facts, Place that ball o'er the line
Lakes biologist and Dr. Morgan
rhythm, well·known music, and nothing is known by anyone on For Thoroughbred's fame
Sisk, assistant professor of
a good sound·-although with too campus as to the history of the And old Murray's name
biology.
much bass and baritone··added song.
The society meets every
W by not begin now And everything that's right·
up to, well, to The Temptations.
second and fourth Wednesday.
practicing for tomorrow's game Fight! Fight!

~~ews"

Fmds Words
To Fight Song

NWS

lmt always look better in
the gree11 than in the red

Keep up appearances at Christmas
time. Do your shoppmg for the season
in folding green.
That's right. Pay cash. Do it with the
$100, $200 or even $500 you can have
waiting for you in your wide-awake
Christmas Club account. But
you must begin a fifty week
payment plan soon.
You can look as good as you
feel with the cash in your
pocket for Christmas
shopping.

lhewide-awoke

Shirley
Florist

Phone
75N251
N. ..... St.

@hristJJtas chtb
1nakes it ·at/ so eas~J~
~

BANK OF MURRAY
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YOU Will IIWBJS lind

more savings at Rosas
OPEl FROM 9A.M. TO 9 P. M.
MOIDAY THROUGH SATURDAY.

CEITRAL SHOPPIIB CEITER
HIBHWIY 641 MURRAY

*TAPE PLAYER

8TRICK STEREO
TAPE PLAYER $

·.

*POR:::~E$1:~:·

4988
PRETTY FLORAL PRINT
FLANELETTEIN
LONG OR SHORT
STYLES

j

SAVE AT ROSES!

3QUIRT CORI POPPER
Electric corn popper, cord
included. Pops corn "Just
Right."

BLICK BELT SET
COLOGNE AND AFTER SHAVE
BLACK BELT MEANS
LUXURY, PRESTIGE
POWER

REG. $3.44

savaa2c

85

SAVE 13 CENTS
ABOX

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

ROOM SIZE RUB
trh x 11Y.t Size
100% Rayon

Assorted
Styles in lovely
Christmas Designs.

Buy Several At

This low Price

SAVE
AT
ROSES I

REGULAR $12.94

save sa.o2
TWEEDS, SOLIDS, STRIPES
IN ASSORTED COLORS TO GO
WITH ANY DECOR.
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Reasons Listed Fa Astro-Turf

Cmtroversy Over Cost Is Oted
There hill' been much controvt rsy
over tht proposed plan of laying
Astro-turf in the new 11tadium, an item
that would cost the school appn>ximattly
$270,000.
So much has been said about the
over-all cost, but with this amount bel~
broktn down over a long period of time it
becomes cvid~>nt that the amount is not
so a11tronomical.

buy new shoes for the entire team, and
with 80 players this gets to be expensive.
In the past, the host school has had to
provide these tthoe t' for the opposing
tf'am, but by a new NCAA rule every
school will have to supply their own.
Thus, Murray will havr: to make this
pun· hut• re gardl e11s wh e th~>r we
per..onally purcha~ the turf.

l)t"rhap~ the higgest factor in favor of
At pre:;ent all Tt•nntssee univcrsitie!o the purcha....- ~ for reasons of insurance
have the new Astro-turf, or have laid and injuries.
plan~; so that tlu~y might have it in the
I . lnjurir:~ art• a major ronct•rn for
v.,ry near futurt·. Likewise tilt' Kentuck}
1-ehools an~ making t-imilar plans tit> t•vt>ry univen;ity and are oftt!n the
t•vrnlually all of Murray's oppon•mt11 will dt>ciding factcn in th•' oukomt> uf a
po&;ess thi, item. Why, when we ar•· tif•a,on. Uroken arms and lf'.gs cannot IJe
building a brand new stadium t.ho ulcf we complt•Lely avoided but they c·an bt• t•ut
do wn by the Ar:;tro-turf, at\ it rc'lieJObles a
equip it with outdated materials'!
cu,.hionr:d carpet and softens the fa ll . It
llp-k~"ep on thi;; type of field ha!l
doe:. rauseo severt• Lrullh bums, Lut they
been reporlt•d to bt• so very expensivt·,
are far ea..ier to •~opfl with than hrokt>n
but ll· t'~> com flare it to tJw prt'>OI'Ilt co~t of
bone~>.
a sod field.
~ . With thr: numllt'r of injuries
l. A sod field must have c·onstant
rt·dm·c
•cl tilt' im,uranc·e co,;.ts are also
attention. The JQ'3l!8 must be mowed,
re
clu
r.ed
, s aving the Unive.n>ity a
rt:planU>d, lin~>d , watered, and rf'sodded
considcralJie
amount uf mon~y . It may
periodically. Maintenance must be paid to
t•ut
by 10 or 15 per cent, but
only
he
do thi~<, a ro>:t that would be almost
when the total cost is in the thousands,
••ntirely l'liminat<'d with btro·turf.
thi!l reduction bf'comeKa sizeable sum.
2. Al\tro-turf must be replaced every sum.
ten years. This i&a fallacy. Austin Peay
Two hundred and seventy thou~and
has had its turf for two ~~easons now, and
dollars
is a great deal of money to spend
has found no ilign11 of wear. Tbe pro
at
on~
time
for one sport, but in the long
teams may have to replace their fields thi11
run
the
univer~~ity
will spend this much
often for they play far more games than
more
if
wr
continue
with the present
and
the average coUegco: ttam. In one year we
type
of
fit>ld
.
have only five home games for tht·
varsity, and four for the freshmen ,
We pride our:Wives in the fac:t that we
amounting to le~ than half th ~> games are an institute of progress, and arf'
major team11 play. We also have a fin~
practice field that can atiU be ulled, thus continually trying to better the facilities
and bring them to thl" highest level of
liaving additional wear.
attainment. Let'-s not change• this by
Equipment i11 another factor, for
schools having the Al<lro-turf havt: had to building a new stadium and equiping it
lf:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~- with an ou t-datc•d fieId.

•Cart_.. by ROBERT M. TAYLOR

Americ:an'T~nksgiving Day . -1970
~t just Turkey and Cranberries
Millions of American!! will cd~bratc
Thank sgivin g nex t Thursday by
whispt>ring their thankll at lht• traditional
turkey dinn ...r, but not all Amc·ricanll will
be giving thanks.
There ar~ still problem" facing our
country. There are 110 many challenges
11till to be met.
In Vietnam -servict'mf!n will ct•lt>bratc
the occasion by giving thank!i lor bf'ing
alive and wondering if they will Mtill be
alive to n:ceivr. Chri;;tma" packages.

tlurrav &tatr Nrm.s

Letters To The Editor:

Murray State University
111 Wll..n HDII

'" cen..e

~~Gt~et~

Mumrt, Ky. 42071

Deer Editor:
1.

Entered as second-clah mall at the post
o ffice In Murr~y, Ky.
National representative Is National
Edu c at ional Advertising services, 360
Lexington Ave., New Vorl<, N.Y. 10017.
The Murray State News Is prepared a nd
edited bY the journalism students under the
.cSvlsorshlp o f Prof. Edgar P. Trotter. This
official publication of Murray State University
Is published each Friday In the fall ana spring
semeJters e xcept holidays, vacations ana exams.
Opinions exPressed are those of editors or other
s igned writers. These opinions do n ot
ne c essarily represent the views o f the
Journalism faculty or the University.
Edltor:ln-Chlef • • •• •• ••• .. •. . . Jerry Beyrw
Business Manager • • . ••. •• • James Abernathy
Managing Editor • •• . ••• • • . JOhanna Comlsak
News Editor •••••. . •••.••••.• Dennis Estes
Assistant
News Edito r •• . .•.••...• • . • •• Ned Mitchell
Editorial Editor
• • •• • • • . • • • .• •. •. • • . •• Brenda Stockdale
St)orts Editor •. . .•.• • • • •••••• Byron Evers
Assistant
St)oru Editor .•••• .. .• . •••••• Tom ChaciY
Women's Editor •• • ••••. •• •. • Mary Winders
Assistant
Women's editor • ••• •. • • • • •• . Chris Oou9ntv
Photog,.phy Editor ••••••• • Joel McPhwson
FNture Editor ...••••• • • • ••• VIvian Minks
Assistant
FNture Editor •.•••..•••.••..• Marie Wells
Copy Editor •• •• •••• •. ••••••• Brenda Ellis
AHistant
Copy Editor •.•••• •• • • • .• • Cheryl Musvrave
Bookkeeper • .••.•• . , •• • • Dennis Wlllllnl$on
National
Advertlslr J ...anaglf • . •• • •.. . .• • Don Fllh«
Special Writers •. •• • .• • •. • ••. Nancy Kelty ,
Bob Klemp, J im Yfllllams, K•th y C.navan
Ad Solicitors •• • .. •. .•• •• •••.•.••. Debbie
Wright, Mike O'Mar, Richard Smith, Martha
Borjenson
Ph oto9,. phers ..... . ... . .... Barbara Jones,
Oarrv• Armstron g, R.O. Kirkland, J erry Stra ub,
J oh n Graves
<.>r•au•t• Asslsunts ••••• Lee ·Steln, Leo Green

How did the Constitutional right oi
fnledom of .-ch and prftl become
dlstortad to a lice.- to pollute with

the relinquishing of some minor prtvi..... in
order to obuin othar far more valuable
privilegu.

ftr1Nd .......1

2.

How did the Constitutional fitht of
freedom of ...ambly become dlatortad
to the right of IPPI"'priation of public
and priveta property rights?

To eonlider tha mHning of the
Constitution IP•t from tha lituation in
whic:tt it w• writt.n and •'-"'lt to apply It
without ,.....enee to • comparison of the
situ•ion. then and . - , it to Ignore tha
tpirit of tha Constitution and invite
distortion •.
The right of free tpHCh does not
, tuarantee the opportunity to tpeek. The
right of free tpHCh does not lnelu• the
fitht to offend the listener. To put it In
llnfUege that a junior English major een
undetrstartd, if someone h• -thing to
say. it is his problem to find • pi- to say It
and IOI'neOM to listen.
The eilivized man co.-ms hirnseff with
the rights and feelings of his fellow men.
The eduoat8d man can communicate
without the u• of profanity 01' oblcenity.
To . . pennilaion to -.nble et ar in 1
publicly owned facility is not an abrogation
of the rights of -.nbly. The Request for
parm•aion to _,..ble in a public facility is
a courtllous ...c:op~ition that others also
have rights to the u• of thb facility and
thet the u• of it lhould be ICheduled 10
that no one's rights will be infringed.
I
challenge llltVOM to lhow me where
anyone's rights are being denied on this
campus exc.pt ..,_~rights in.,._.
with the rights of _ o . , . el•.
The vary nature of 10eial living requires

Dr. Franklin D. Fitch

De ar Editor,
It is now November 16 and Regents
Hall is still not open. Tho• girls who -re
llllifned residence in that dormitory this
temetter are becoming increasingly biner
about this situation. And how can anyone
hlame them7
The majority of the girts were stuffed
Into Clark Hall and are still existing there.
Bnldft the cramped quarten, coeds .,..
pl..,ed with such lneonveniene81 • no
I o bby , no inter· com system for
dorm-mother-to-coed communication, and
no d,...rs, plus mic:e, open garbage cans,
lr«~
beds, and one phone in the
"lobby."
All of these are gripes that coeds h aired to parents, to dorm motherJs to WSGA
'IPretentttives, and to MS
officials
without succaa, but with continued
toleration. The duration of this toleration
bepn in August and It Is swiftly coming to
1n end. Coeds are " side" of the conditions
end this " waiting" period.
How much longer is Mr. Mobley, 01'
whoever is in charge, going to h - a
-lngty patlive attitude toward this
situation end take no obvious
action?-hopefully, not long enough to
destrny what httltt confidence tha students
h - 111ft in their "promising" offic:ials.

bu..

Raspectfully submitted,
Vicki Ru-11

In th.. ghettos aero;;s tht• nation ,
pt>uplt> will not c•at tlw trllciitionalturkc·y
dinner. Th~'y are too poor to afford thl'
rnral.
Man :-pr nds billion" un tlw !!pan ·
pro gram , whilt· pt-'oplt- i n th t>
Appala<· hian~< an• starving.
Tlw diploma t~-> in 1 1 ari~ walk into tlw
r•••a<·.. talk:-~ lil..t• a group of kid!! playing
cht\t·k··rll, not lik" lwing... tlt'alin~ with
human liV+'Ii.
Wht>n 1!~-'lll'ralos a~k for mur" monr y
from Congrc·~!; thc·y ~huuld ht' natl>
refuHCtl anli "''nt nul to pat\tun·. Tlw
pt>npl•• working on l'Urt's for di,..·a!IC'
~toulcl Le givt•n alltlw lll't't•,;.-.ar~ furul.-.
Rad candjdatt- A anti worst· candiciate
B should not b.~ thl' only <·hoiee m tl"'l'l'
bav•· wlwrr tht'y walk into tlw vo ting
hooths.
Whl"'n pt!opl•· wall.. into c~hu rc h on
Sunda) , tlwy ~>houl cl not Ill' prl'tHTupiecl
with Salurda) night·~ hangovl'r ur whP r~
to go after the twrmon.
51' hool ~ .Jtould give 1·hildn•n more
than ju,t a plac~ t(l ..it tluring tht• day.
Ov•·rt•r o wdt•d da~;o,room" ancl poor
teadwr,; make fu r a lark of knnwl••dgt•.
Sumt' ~a) we• havl' ...o much to IH·
thankful ahout, any clrawhat•ks tohoulu Ill'
ovc•rlooketl. Tru.,, wt• haw mud1 to he
thankful ahoul , but tlw c·ountf) j,., far
from a utopian £;OC'iety.
When all the~ hung•·r, inju!'ltit·t•,
bigotry, anti uth('r 1ft'lrimr.ntal el•·mt\ntr,
in thi;; country arr: •·liminatetl nt•ryone
will bt: able to give thanks. Not jut>t the
elitt•.
Man mu11t nlt't' l and con4n~ r the
'·halleng"" nf tcHiay.
Thr n man will not haw~ to whi!<pt:r
his thanks at lht• clinnl'r table. Ht· ran
shout it to the world and rightfull~ ,.,.,,
Editor's Nota:
To date only 1700 of Murray's 7000
students have had thief P'!otogr8ph taken
for tha Shield. One of the twO
photoeraphers leaves after Thenksgiving,
and student photography is ,conduded
Christmas. Give four 01' five minutes and the
sttield wilt meka you tmmOI'tal.

Frldey, NOV!tmber 20, 1970

Notebook...

FOOTBALL FAN AT AGE SIX

P ranksters' Dialing Fingers
Upset Lion's Radio Auction
By: JOEL McPHERSON

RADIO AUCTION
For some reason, when the local Lion's Club has their annual
R-adio Auction on radio station WNBS, this seems Lo open a
Pandora's box of prank telephone calls supplying fictitious names
and names of University students along with seemingly nonnal bids.
When the article being auctioned is won by some prankster, then the
civic club is at a loss, the donator of the article is at a loss, and the
victimized student. is often put on the spot and embarrassed when he
finds he has just won the bid on something of wblch be has never
heard. Following the autlon, many students are finding that they
have unknowingly purchased groceries, pictures, country hams,
cakes, hair dryers, and numerous other items, all because of a prank.
Hundreds of dollars go to pot each year as Pearl Harbor, Jim Beam,
Richard Burton, and Rod Laver fail to show up to pay for their
purchases. The auction is designed to collect money for the benefit
of several eleemosynary organizations throughout the Murray area.
To call in humerous, fictitious, or false names and have them
repeated over the radio is indeed funny, until one takes into account
the huge effort behind the radio auction and the purposes for which
the collected money is intended. AU of the services and merchandise
auctioned during the radio sessions were donated by business
concerns all over Murray and the surrounding area. Bids on
merchandise and services were received from all points in the
listening area. The radio are space was donated by WNBS Cor this
project, and many people volunteered Cor the monumental
bookkeeping task that was born at the auction. Much of this effort,
however, fell to the dialing fingers of pranksters, and from the
number of false names of college students received by the Lion's
Club, the sad truth Is that many and most of these childish bids were
sent to the auctioneers by "adult" coUege students.

GONE ARE THE LEAVES
Even though the campus did not get to enjoy as pretty an
Autumn as it usually does, there were several days during which
student.c; could enjoy the beauty of fallen leaves. Playing, sleeping,
reading, and just sitting in piles of leaves, many students took
advantage of the chance to enjoy this colorful spectacle of Fall
before maintalnence crews came forth to remove the wind-strewn
leaves. Anned with blowers, rakes, trucks, vacuums, and baskets.
maintalnence crews invaded the quadrangle to take away the fallen
leaves and gaze upward at those stlll clinging to the branches in
defiance or the chilling Autumn winds. A fue hazard, the leaves
must go, however, and what a pity for those students who have
never gotten to play in them. One suggestion would be to go to one
or the state parks nearby and discover acres or leaves all your own.
The Fall of the year is a very popular time to visit the parks to listen
to the cri~p wind rustle through the barren treetops and watch as it
shuffleli the fallen leaves into multicolored mounds. Regretably, the
campus cannot hold onto its annual supply of leaves longer, as they
must go for the sake of safety. Arter collection, the leaves will be
ground and used as fertilizer on the many new flower beds being laid
out on campus, two large ones being in front of Winslow Cafeteria.
We're borrowing a lilLie of Autumn's splendor to have beautiful rows
or tulips in the Spring.

KROGER'S COPS
Many of you have been wo~dering. about ~he new ~opping
center's grocery having Murray CaLy Pohce sa~ka~g grocenes. ~he
sight of city patrolmen putting sacks or grocenes mto automobiles
is at first glance, a rather disturbing scene. Store Manager, Ray
Kioss explained that these were, In fact, city police and they were
empl~yed by the grocery to direct. traffic in the area of the grocery.
These policemen, off duty, are used on Friday and Saturday nights
only and are present for the safety and convienience of the grocery's
customers.

e
THE HEAVY HEA·D
....

Michael is Loyal Supporter
Football practice at Murray
State Is bard and dirty work-but
Michael Spoerner loves it.
His dedication Is a gridiron
virtue that coaches relish. But
the Thoroughbred coaching staff
will have to walt a few years to
take full advantage of it. Michael
is not yet six years old.
Rain or shine, however, he
has been as faithful as any of the
players or coaches in attending
the daily workouts. His record
extends back to late summer
when the team first began
preparation for the season in
hot, two-a·day sessions.
"He Is our most loyal
supporter,'' observes Bill
Bureerson, bead coach at Murray
State. "Every day he is out
there-and he usually times it so
he can catch the players coming
on the practice field and come
on with them in full gear."
Besides getting in on some
of the drills, Michael &hags balls
for the kickers and does other
odd jobs. HlB favorite exercise ls
a quick reaction drill which he
calls the "hlke-hllte."
Two of his major concerns
are makine certain he eets out of
his klndelllartetl class first at the
University School so he will not
be late for practice and keeping
up with Instructions about the
practice unlfonn each day.
"He knows the whole
routine-and what he can and
cannot do," says Furgerson. "So
he is really a fixture now. The
players and coaches have
adopted him and we just expect
him to be there."
Beaides his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Spoerner, Michael
looks to guidance from Tom
Simmons, Murray State tralne:r,
more than anyone else. His
father, a faculty member in the
art. department, says Michael is
always quoting "Doc'' at home.
Sometimes Simmons lets
him sound the buzzer that
signals the change from one time
period to another In practice
sessions.
One day he showed up at
home with his thumb heavily
taped. Thinking It was "broken
or something," his father asked
him what happened. Michael
said one of "Doc's" people just
wanted to practice on him.
His favorite players are the
kickers-Stan Watts and Chuck
Cantrell. He chases the ball for
them and they help him with his

punting and kicking from
placement. Now he wants to be
a kicker himself.
A blue-eyed blond who Is
tall for his age--he will be six
Dec. 13·-Michael has had his
own unifonn and shoes about
three years. His dad says now
that he has "just about grown
into the outfit, lt Is worn out."
He draws pictures of
football players and football
Oelds. He lines up his toy people
along a line ot scrimmage and
puts them through their paces.
He is always trying to organize
football games with his friends
and at kindergarten. And the
oniy gift he has mentioned
wanting for Christmas this year
is an electric football game.
His family has also found it
necessary to get to the sports
page of the newspaper ahead of
him.

_
"Michael cuts out all the
pictures. expecially those of
Murray players," according to
his father. "His closet doors are
literally plastered with clipped
photo&flphs. So we have to grab
the sports section before he
mutilates it."
His dad does permit himself
to be drafted for some duty. He
~rves as the quarterback and
passer when Michael wants to
work on his pass catching. He
also did the art work on the
helmet so Michael would not be
ostracized for failure to have an
M for Murray State properly
inscribed.
Some of his friends fail to
share Michael's enthusiasm for
football, however. In fact, one
of them recenUy asked his
mother, "When is football
aeason eoing to be over so I can
play with Michael again?,.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT-Michael Spoerner, 6, gets the benefit of tome
co.:hing from Bill Furgerson, htld football co.c:h I t MSU, during IKl
lfternoon worilout in Cutchin Stadium on tht cempua. Young Spoerner, t
kindergarten student It tht Univtrs1ty School, has been t faithful volunteer in
pr.c:tice sessions since the Thoroughbreds bttan woriltng out leta in the
summer for the current •ason.
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1301 Main

REALITI WIGS

Open Monday- Saturday

10:30 - 6 :00
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BARBARA MANDRELL

-.ows

hef

love for th- children during the
Telethon bV lhlll'ing an .utotflphed
picture lind a hug lind a ki-. She
•••mad to hiiVll a knack for
establilhing M understanding with all
of the children.

SINGER STAN GUNN brl1191 a smile
to the fof Sharon with a song
about a blind girl and her father
faacling birds In the park. Sharon h•
bean blind since birth.

14TH ANNUAL

Telethon Features Parker~ Cristal
When the Lion's Club
Telethon made Its debut on
radio in 1957 with Lion Bill
Austin as master of ceremonies,
there was no hint that it would
turn into one of the nation's
lar«est rund-rais\ng drives.
The Ll ons colJected
$6,166.00 their first year. Last

G rumley , a native of
Danville , Ill ., is quite a
remarkable man..
''The· telethon must be a
spontaneous effort on the part
of the performers as weU as the
crew. When it becomes
mechanical in its make-up, the
true spirit is lost," remarks
G rum 1e y . ' ' A p o s I tlve,
enthusiastic attitude ls essential
or else the participants and

year the final net was $173,000,
plus.
From 1958 on, the stars, in
order of their appearance, have
been: George DeWitt, Hugh
Downs, Men Griffin, Bob
Barker, Jim Lucas, Art James,
Gene Rayburn, Ed Ames (two
years In succession); Leonard
Nlmoy, James DNry t Doug
McClure, and this year, Fess
Parker.
Numerous talented and
int~resting people have worked
on the yearly Telethons. Some
come back year after year, such
as Dorothy Olten..
Others who have come back
for a number of years in
succession are Don Cross,
Grandpa Jones and Stan Gunn.

observers become bored.
"Personally, I find my
enthusiasm emerge after visiting
the centers and watching the
kids. I think, perhaps, the same
holds tNe for everyone Involved.
''The thing that has made
the telethon such a tremendous
successthlsyear ' isthepersonal
involvement that the lt&rs allow
· between themselves and the
children. For example, when I
toured the home (West
Kentucky •Center for the ·
Handicapped) with Fess Parker,
he was dressed in his 'Daniel
Boone' outfit. There wasn't a
single child that didn't wear 'ole
Daniel's' cap," explains
GNmley.
THEN THERE

by DARRYL ARMSTRONG

Last year
all three
donated their
STARS
checks
the
Telethon.
" ·worked
·WERE
· never
have . 60
At toair
tlme
this year, the people
so hard
. .''many
telethon tiacf adVance pledges of
$31,000, plus. 'The $100,000
mark was reached before
midnight Saturday.
The rmat coUectlon for this
year's drive wp $205,538.42 of
the $176,000 ~~toal.
A TELETHON
OF ENTERTAINERS
Assembling a Telethon of
St.ars is a major task . This year's
telethon cbainnan P. J . Grumley
handle d that task q u ite
p_roficiently .

"The s t ars c~me into
rehearsal," explains Bob
Swisher, "anxious to
started.
The general attitude was that
they would make this the biggest
and best production ever."
They did. With a final
monetary count yet to come,
more than $205 ,000 worth of
pledges had been made at
siJn-off Sunday night.
" .. . I love kids . . .''
" I came down this year to
really see what a telethon 1s all

eet

about. After touring the West
Kentucky Center and seeing all
the chlldren, 1 knew that I had
made one of the greatest
decisions of my life. I love kids,
and there is nothing in the world
I wouldn't do to help these
children," commented Fess
Parker .' 'They are the most
woncJeduJ group of children I
have ever been associated with. I
only hope that our efforts will

the outstanding attributes o f this
" . . . and 1 love them ... "
year's Telethon.
No Telethon would be
'' These children are 60 complete without the singing
touching. They try 60 very hard school teacher, Dorothy Olsen.
to please. We absolutely adore
Mrs. 0 Isen had the
them. They are tops In my book. following to say about the
We only hope that we can do Telethon.
what is necessary to raise the
" Of course, coming back
badly needed money!' Linda every year ls one of the greatest
continued, ''These children have pleasures I have. This is my 13th
80 much to give--they are 80 very year and 1 feel as if It was my
.Precious In every way."
fint.

not go unrewarded. Tbere is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
total dedication by every
.1 , ·'
•
•
performer here tonigM- we tNty
want to help."
" . . . brave and lovable · · ·"
The chlidren loved Barbara
U
Mandrell and Barbara loved the
children.
" Performingtor thebenefit
At the Sorbonnc in Paris
of these children is no work- it's
French
all enjoyment. I can't see how
anyone In the wodd could help
but love these wonderful and
OlVCfStty
re 1t
lovable little darllngt. Tbey
·
touchyourbeart, soul, andmlnd
CS
are
with their laughter and
determination. These kids are
Cont act: Mrs. Suzanne Keeslar
the bravest people in the entlte
Departinent of Romance
wodd.
" . .. they are tops .. .''
Languages MSU
With the distinctive Spanish
762-4481

Study FrenGh IN Franee
J 1y 9 - Aug. 18
All Levc ls of
U ·
· C d·
d
$850 tnclu

Jet f

accent
and long
nowing
brown
hair, Linda
Crista!
was one
of · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
"1

_______________________
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We now h ave in stock formal wear for all

you r
Choo~~e

Ch ristmas

holiday

occuion.s.

from a selection of regular,

double-breasted with flared trousers, or
cutaway tuxedos.

We are looking forward to being your

.. , ... (DorM Rd.)

Murray
Christian
Church

full service local stock dealer of fine
quality formal atlire.

SUNDAY
Bille -.ctr .: . 1Ck00a..m.
WanD• •••.. illli:Kiun
...... •. . ..... ODp.m.

WIDMiiRDAY
7~00

W.O.W. Hell
3rd& Millie
I I . II IIJOIIIII yl
l!I UII U1 1 ~I..IIUUI

Wonhlp

1 •00

p.m. .... 8Mfy

........ 113-3100
713-7111

For Tt'INpOftlldcM

Vt ~9

I Otoilb

7:J3·950G
For Transportation or

ln lorm• tlon

The College Shop

CHRISTMAS FOR GI 'S IN VIETNAM

Baking Marathon in ~lis Hall

1WO COEDS in Well• Hill at Murray State Un lllerslty . . ehown at work in
the kitchen during a three-clay cook ..·baking marathon • the girls in the
dormitory prepared Ch ristmes padtatet for about 120 men in thnNI combat
platoon. in Vietnam. They . .: (on the left) Phyllis Dickerson of Mayf"lekl, a
fresttman elementary education major; end Sue Siegert of Grayville, Ill., a
freshman economic. mljor. Almost ell of tha 193 girls living in the donnitory
became involved in the preparation o f 111ft packages that included a total of
2,000 cookies, canned good$, candy, photographs, tapes of Christmas carols
and eonval'lltion, and mes5119111Crolla.

Fme Arts Completion
lbstponed Until March

Baking 2,000 cookies is a
king"41ized job. But for coeds
living in Wells Hall at Murray
State it was a labor of love. A
recent three-day cookie-baking
marathon was one phase of a
project to prepare Christmas
packages for fightinr men in
three combat platoons in
Vietnam.
To be mailed this week to
insure delivery by Christmas
Day, the gifts to about 120 Gls
at so Include canned goods,
candy, photographs or the
campus and the coeds, tapes of
Christmas carols and
conversation from the girls, and
message scrolls.
Almost all or the 193
women living in the donnitory
have made some conbibution to
the project that began about a
month and a hall ago.
" A lot of us are emotionally
Involved because we have
brothers, boyfriends and just
good friends who are there and
cannQt be home for Christmas,"
said Nancy Gibson of
Carbondal e , Ill., a senior
elementar y edu caUon and
English major.
Her roommate, Susan
Coffeen of Gilbe'rtsvllle, a senior
speech and hearing major who is
also president of the dormitory,
said the idea caught fire and
everybody plunged in together
in the " real spirit of Christmas."
spirit of Christmas."
To be distributed to the
men by their platoon leaders,
the Individually-wrapped gifts
are being sent to platoons in line
outfits who have been engaged
in heavy fighting. Two of the

Completion date on the new department. This Will be a new
$4.8 million Fine Arts building
has been postponed once apln department in the school of Fine
a ccording t o M ~. _Farrell, ArtS.
chairm.Jn ,,o r 1 tbe mus ic
Clepartment. The completron
date has now been moved to
March 1971 but is stiU subject to
change. Mr. Farrell said, " the
One Fish & Chips
change in date is due to the lack
of materials and the inefficient
With The Purchaae
labor supply or the ~a.,.
Of One Fish Box
Finances for the building
are coming from a federal grant
Frontier Chicken Plaza
and sales revenue bonds.
When complete the building
--With Coupon·will house the departments of
music, art, drama, and radio and
television.
T h e ground floor will
feature a 250 seat theater, work
shop s, c l ass rooms, seminar
room, and faculty offices.
The second and third floors
wil l hou se the music
department. It will consist of
THURSDAY
faculty otflces, two lecture
B B-0 Sandwich &
rooms, an Instrumental room, a
1 Reg. Box
French Fries
vocal room , a recital hall, a 36
$.89
rand pipe organ, recording
$.75
facilities , and storage for
instruments and other items.
FRIDAY
The fourth and fifth floors
will contain the art department.
Fish & Chips
These floors will consist of art
$.75
galaries, classrooms, studios, and
facul ty offices.
The sixth floor will house
the radio and television

HUIE'S ·
·Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

~Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

platoons were among the first
units to go into Cambodia and
the third was on Hamburger Hill.
The units are: Mortar
Platoon, 2nd Battalion, 501st
Infantry , 101st Airbor ne
division; 1st Platoon, Company
B, 2nd Battalion, 7th Infantty,
1st Air Cavalry Division; and 1st
Platoon, Company C, 2nd
Battalion, 7th Infantry, 1st Air
Cavalry Division.
Townspeople and business
flnns In Murray donated almost
all or the $184 collected and the
canned goods and candy. Money
was used to buy film for making
photographs, for tapes and Cor
baking goods for the cookies, as
well as for mailing costs.
Several of the coeds went
house-to-house in Murray on one
evening, and another group
called on merchants In town a
few days later.
Despite the "many, many
hours of work that went Into the
project," Miss Judge said the
experience had plenty of fun
moments.
"Did you every try baking
2 000 cookies in 72 hours with
about 100 cooks in three

kitchens using one rolling pin?''
she . quipped. "1 never want to
look another cookie in the
face."
Both the department or
military scienc e and the
Veterans Club on campus
assisted in the project, helping to
choose the platoons to receive
t h e gifts and lending
encouragement to the girls.
Coeds Involved ln the
project aereed that the most
impressive thing about it was
spirit or unity among the girls in
the dormitory despite a wide
variance or personal feelings
about the war.
"It was a marvelous and
hear twarming experience to
worlt with a group with such a
common purpose," Miss Gibson
said. " Whenever a job needed to
be done, whoever had the time
at that moment pitched in and
did it."
One of the messages on the
200 feet of scroll being sent to
the men probably said it best:
"God be with you all for
the fantastic job that you're
doing for all of us •• ."

Evening Star
A shoe as special as the
evening itself. This
well-trimmed fabric pump
will make him yours if
he already isn't.

Color · gold
Price $15.99

Beginning Dec.1, $5-10
"ChowCards" Will Be Available

FOR DELIVERY phone
WE CATE R . . .
For More Information Contact

753-4334
Skip Crook, Mgr.

Frontier
CHICKEN
PLAZA

Adam 's Shoe Store
Downtown Murray

Frid.y, NowemOet- 20, 1170

ttCarpenters"tn \lbrk Out

In Special Concert Nov. 29

The c.,.,enten, one of the top rll18d sintlne groups
in the n.tlon will ..,,.., in concert November 29 at 8

p.m. In the Murray St.te University Audttoreum.

FLY ASH CUT 50%

New Boiler to Aid In Heating
Have you wondered how
much coal It takes to heat MSU
In winter or what type of
furnace the coal is ted Into?
According to Mr. Onin
Bickel, directo;of the physical
plant, it takes 4,675 tons of coal
a year and uses from 30 to 40
tons a day. This laree supply of
coal comes from the Island
Creek Coal Company or Western
Kentucky.
MSU has a 1,000 ton stock
pile to feed ita stoker furnaces in

case of bad weather, strikes and
other such mishaps.
The supply of coal Is going
down and the pric~ steadily
rising. Last y~ar coal was $9 a
ton. This year the price of the
same type of coal is $14 a ton.
The central heating system
of MSU only heats the academic
area of the campus. The rest or
the campus is heated by
individual gas-fired furances.
MSU purchased a 600
horsepower boiler to aid in the

heating system. Mr. Bickel
stated, "With the use of this
boiler we will not have to fire up
the furnaces so early in the fall
and can shut them down earlier
in spring. In cold weather we
plan to fire only one coal
furance along with the gas
furnace. This will cut down by

50 per cent the fiy·ash and
smoke put Into the atmosphere
by the coal furnaces."

The Student Organization
will m>onsor It's third concert
when the Carpenters appear
Nov . 29 , 8 p .m. in the
auditorium.
Carpenters are the number
one group in America today
with the number one record in
the country-"Close to You",
written bv Burt Bacharach and
Hal David:
They had a top-selling single
almost half a year ago with the
Beatles' "Ticket to Ride," which
was culled from their first
album, Offering, but then they
were a relatively new Southern
California group still just on
their way.
The rise or the Carpenters
to popular music stardom has
followed a relatively linear path
for
RIchard Carpenter's
accordion lessons in New Haven,
Conn. to a fine &~.~mmer day in
Hollywood when A&M Records
received word tbat the group's
second single, "Close to You,"
had sold its one-millionth · copy
and risen to the top spot on the
charts. Between those ' two
points, the very youthful Karen
and Richard Carpenter had
crammed in a lot of musical
experience.
Carpenters, the group, also
Includes Dan Woodhams, Doug
Strawn and Bob Messenger. Dan
is one or the holdovers from
Spectrum and Is Carpenters'
bassist . Doug, a former
Barbershop Q• artetist, plays
reeds. Bob Messenger plays
several instruments including
reeds and guitar, and has been
around. Another former
"Spectrumlte," guitarist Gary
Sims, is currenUy away in the
military.

Pricea Good Through Next Tuesday

*

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Smoked Tenderized
Ham
shank portion
lb. 39¢

D el Monte Pumpkin
303 can

15¢

US Choice

Fields Sausage

Ocean Spray
Cranberry Sauce
300 can

The MSU Baptist Student
Union will host the Western
State University BSU after the
Murray-Western football game
tomorrow.
After the game the two
Baptist Student Unions will play
an intramural football game.
Saturday night Murray's
BSU will serve a meal at 6:30
and present a program for the
guests afterwards.
BSU members from Western
will stay over night and attend
church services Sunday with
members ot the local BSU.

****

Ajax D etergent
Giant size

lb.

lb. $1.19

59¢

Western Baptists
To be Guests
Of Mu rray Group

59¢

Ocean Spray
Fresh Cranberries

T-Bone Steak

lb.

A first album for A&M
Records was released in the
summer or 1969, called
Offering. Out of it came the hit
single of ''Ticket to Ride." The
clever approach to the
time-honored Liverpool standard
was masterminded by Richard,
who laid and lays claim to the
group's arranging cheres.
The Big Day came on Feb.
27, 1370, when the group
debuted at L.A.'s Century Plaza
with Burt Bacharach. Their
succes.c;ful association prompt~.>d
Herb Alpert to suggest that the
croup ' record one of Burt's best
numbers. " Close to You."
Not so unusually, the
second Carpenter album has
been titled after the single, Close
to You." It is like Offering,
produced by Jack Daugherty,
with arrangements by Richard
and some pretty vocals and zesty
drumming by Karen, who plans
to continue drumming with the
group despite her popularity as a
sincer.

8

16 oz.
bottle ern. 69¢

19¢

Celery
Fresh and Crisp
9¢

stalk

Pure Cane Sugar
Red G rapes

lOlb.

99¢

lb.

19¢
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FOR STUDENT OPINION

Advisor y Group Planned
A student advisory
committee is being formed in
response to Mr. Carl Mullin's,
director of food services request

January Graduates
Apply for Degrees
A total or 450 students have
applied for BS and BA degrees in
January, according to Mrs. Fay
Flora, assistant registrar.
Dr. Harrell, dean of the
graduate school, reminds
graduate students that Nov. 16 is
deadline for applications for
masters degree this semester.
There are 38 degrees that
will be given at the end or the
semester consisting of: ten
master of business
administration, 14 master or
science, 19 master of arts in
education, three master of arts,
one master of arts in teaching
science, and one specialist in
education.

Nursing Program
Enrolls Over 200
Two hundred fourteen
students are presently enrolled
in the nul'l!ing program at
Murray State. However,
Murray's nursing program is by
no means limited to women
students.
Video recordings and
self-study machines are used in
the department to supplement
class lectures and discussions.
"The curriculum here," says
Mis.o; Ruth E. Cole, chairman of
the department, "is centered
around the concept or the
growth and development or
students and upon meeting the
needs of individuals.''
Cla.,ses consisl or lecture
discussions and group
discussions emphasizing student
involvement and Interaction.
Labs play a vital role in training
also. ln the laboratory ses.<;ions,
students gain experience in
techniques which they will later
apply In actual hospital
situations.
Nursing majors begin
working in art>n hospitals for
their morning lab during their
sophomore year. This year's
class wlll begin working in the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital soon after
Thanksgiving.
As juniors, nursing students
attend and assist at area clinics.
The senior class is divided,
one·half or the class takes
psychiatric nursing and the other
half takes team nursing. They
switch classes the following
semester.
In psychiatric nursing, the
students work at the
Paducah-McCracken County
Mental Health Center one day a
week and at Western State
Hospital in Hopkinsville another
day. Those In team nursing work
at the Henry County General
Hospital in Paris, Tenn.

for .such a group at a recent
Student Council meeting.
The committee wlll be
composed of students from the
Women's Student Government
Assoc. and the Men's
Interdormitory Council.
Mr. Mullins, stressed the
need of a student committee to
meet with him each month to
keep him abreast of student
feeling about food service.
The Student Council
unanimously passed a resolution
supporting "Project POW" an
undertaking of the Scabbard and
Blade organization.
This humanitarian project

will be a letter writting campaign
to the North Vietnamese
concerning American prisoners
of war, according to Frank
Wright who introduced the
project.
The Scabbard and Blade
hopes to get the cooperation of
all the students on campus in
their project. The Student
Council fully endorsed the
project.

ENDS
TUES.
AD~USSIO:"'

Adull'l $1.50 Children 75 cenlll

410E NAMA,.H
asC.C.

at his
in

Any student who did
not pick up their copy of
the 1970 Shield may do so
by coming by the Shield
office in the basement of

-

CCAM•

~CINECOM THEATRES

\D

DAILY FILM GOlDE
NOW SHOWING

Doors Open 6:30 Show al 7 and 9 p.m.
Sat!!. and Sun. and lloliday11 Doors Opt'n at 1:30 Show at2:00

~~~~~[!
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
U.S. 641 NORTH

Kiddie ~1atince Sat. l til

.

:~

p.m.

Till

ll~klnclol

aweslern.

with Don Murray -in color-All seats 75 cents

llnsorlof

a cowboy.

ENDS
TUES.

NOW

"* * * * Highest -N.Y.
Rating!"
Deily Newa
~Plc:lures

Pr--.
A Howat<! W Koch
·Alan Jay Leme<
Prolb:bon ~

SllflTPJ. IS

Barbra

Streisand
Yves
Montand

DIRTY
DINGUS

On A Clear f)af#'/JifJSeeFotetter

WEE

U(K"n 6 :00.Start6:·15

TONITE & SAT.

~~~~~l!l
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
U.S. 641 NORTH

I

nAN IMMENSELY ROMANTIC MOVIE wrrn
STYLE AND CRITICAL INTElLIGENCE. 'The
Virgin And The Gypsy' is satisfying because it realizes
lts goalsf"

.

-V•ncent C.nby, H Y T"nn

~

..

'

'

uA BEAUTIFUL AND ENGROSSING FILM.
NOT HING SHORT OF MASTERLY. PU RE
PLEASURE. "
-Judrth Crist. Now Yorl< t.lopr~ne
with

Of the 214 students in the
nursing program, there are 45
seniors, 62 juniors, 66
sophomores, and 62 freshmen.
Eight or ten registered nurses are
enrolled as partime students,
working to get a BS degree.
Seven men are also enrolled in
the nursing program.

The nursing building is the
only building on campus
completely wired for video
recordings, according to Robert
W. Jones, professor in the
industrial arts department.
Murray Is one of only four
Kentucky schools offering a four
year program and a BS degree ln
nursing.

7 p.m. plus 1 p.m.

•

ESSY PERSSON

Star of "Therese and Isabelle"

-Sunday thru Wed. Niles- Nov. 22-25

ff STaRy e>f 1WO SISTERS
QNDY••• SO ANXIOUS TO GROW UP,

"'

ColorPmui,-McMtbb A

PlttumRrlr..., Jd...-oi'<:-Cerpcnuon

STUDENTS WITH PROPER 10
ADMITTED FOR 50 CENTS LESS
·ESTABLISHED ADULT ADM. PRICE

DONNA •• •WHO OlfE.W UP TOO FAST!
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PRELIMINARIES SUNDAY

Miss MSU to Be Chosen
Preliminaries for the Miss
MSU Pageant will be held
Sunday In the University School
Auditorium, according to Dan
Miller, pageant chairman.
At this time, the field of 80
en trants representing various
organizations and dormitories on
campus will be cut to 14 or 15
girls. The preliminaries are not
open to the public.
Judging will be based 80·90
percent on talent and 10·20
percent on interviews during the
preliminaries. Each girl will have
a maximum of three minutes for
talent and two to three minutes
for their interview with the
judges.
Judges will be Mrs. Aline
Eads, Louisville, Misa Kentucky
Pageant Committee member;
Walter Mayes, Owensboro,
Chairman of the Mi ss
Owensboro pageant; and Betty
Hamilton, Louisville, Chairman
of the Miss Kentucky Pageant.
Finals of the pageant wlll be
held Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. in the
University auditorium. Tickets
will be $1 for students, $2 for
adults, and $5 for patrons sitting
next to the ramp.
For the finals the girls will
be judged 50 percent on talent,
20 percent on swim suit, 20
percent on evenina gown, and 10
percent on interviews. Judl(inl(

Psycho logySem inar
To Be Held Today
Dr. Hans Strupp, professor
or psychology and director of
clinical training at Vanderbilt
University, will be on the
Mumy State campus today for a
seminar meeting.
Scheduled at 1:30 p.m. in
Room 454 of the Education
Bldg. the session will be focused
on a presentation by Dr. Strupp
entitled "New Directions In
Clinical Psychology."
WideJy.known In · the field
of clinical psychology, Dr.
Strupp will be meeting
informally with the staff and
students In the psychology
cent~r during the morning.
He joined the faculty at
Vanderbilt after serving as
director of psychological services
in the department of psychiatry
at • the University of North
Carolina Medical School. Or.
Strupp, who earned the PhD
degree at George Washington
University, has bad several books
and numerous articles published
in the field of psychotherapy
research.

will be d one by th r ee
p roressional judges from
Louisville, Lex ington, and
Nashville.
The new Miss MSU will
receive a $300 scholarship and
wardrobe prizes. The next four
runners-up will be given $75
scholarship s. Mistress of
ceremonies for the pageant will
be Cynthia Ann Bostick, the
reigning Miss Kentucky.
Entr a nt s for the
preliminaries are:
Laurie McCleary, Suzl
Reuter, Ann Vail . Jennie Barker,
Carson Shutt, Cecil Rose, Paula

'Oz' Audjrions Set
For Tuesday Night
Auditions for " The Wizard
of Oz" have been changed to
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. on the
stage or the auditorium.
The Children's Theatre
production, directed by James I.
Schempp, drama professor, will
be presented January 14, 15,
and 16.
Parts are available for ten
men, ten women, and one dog,
according to Mr. Schempp.
Scripts are now on reserve In the
library.
Mr. Scehmpp explained that
a prepared song for tryouts is
optional, as mO&t or the music in
the play is simply written for
actors, and is sung by the entire
cast.

Faculty Art W ork
Now on Display
In Mecoy Gallery
An exhibition or work by
five new faculty members in the
art department will be on
display in the Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall Gallery or the Fine Arts
Bldg. through Nov. 30.
Exhibitors include Ed
· J~osky and Trond Sandvik,
both assistant profesors, and
Pompllal Buranabunpot, Marcia
D u rrant and L u ke Oas,
instructors. All or them joined
the faculty this fall.
To be shown are paintings,
drawl ngs, prl n ts, t extiles,
furniture and three dimensional
work, according to Miss Ellie
Samuelson, gallery director.
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturday and 2 to 5 p .m. on
Sunday.

Scott Drug Co.
1205 Chestnut

Scott Downtown
400 Main

Moore, Davlta Williams, Barbara
Mitchell, Marsha Gillette, Janice
Carter, Cathy Calabrese,
Susan Hale, Pam Lassiter,
Debbie Leavell, Judy Novak,
Nancy Coplen, Sharon Rock, Pat
Stewart, Vivian Walls, Pam
Cook, Pam Graves, Kathy
Vantrese, Teresa Turner, Annelle
Parrish, Gladys Jaco,
Judy McKeen, Ada Sue
Hutson, Cheryl Brown, Carol
Kensworthy, Sharon Reid, Dee
Dee Bruce, Mary Ann Sabroskl,
Neva Behm, Ruth Baxter, Jodie
Graff. Diane Holt, Carrol
McClellan, Audra Reibel , ,
Nancy OeMyer, Brenda
Pickering, Stephanie McCorry,
Gin na Lawrence, Patricia
Walker, Barbara Edds, Susan
Frays ure, Sharon Murray,
Patricia Hood, Ann Wyman,
Vicki Russell, Susan Penrod,
Diane Belew , Jewell
LaVerne Bronson , Nancy
Copeland, Gail Holden, Barbara
Bohn, Kathy Roberts, Rita
Dumstorf , Nancy Gordon,
Patricia Walker, Melanie Wilson,
Margo Mantle, Connie Mes&el,
Beth Terns, Vikkl Oag,
Joann Bilderback, Pamela
Morgan, Robin Schaffer, Pamela
Allcock, Nancy Jones, Patricia
Mathis, Cynthia Duncan, julie
Powell, Christy Lowery, Jan
Reagan, Nancy Luther, Helen
Claire Williams, Ann Denise
Burton, and Ronnie Myers.

XPt"Eli51t"'N, members of the c:.t .,_ung
Spoon River Anthology will convey thei r humorous depiction of a colony of
graveyard residents at 7:30 tonight and tomorrow night. To be pr-nted in
the Unlvnty School Auditorium for a $ 1 admiuion.

Lowery Speaks on Politics
To UCM Luncheon Guests

relatively few took the trouble
to vote." He continued, "Are we
to imply from that fact that the
great silent majority is not
concerned with the problems
that confront us on every
hand?"
Campus Ministry luncheon
According to Or. Lowry,
guests.
this is not the case.
The 1971 Mrs. MSU winner
He quickly added that his
"We may imply that they
was selected last night from a purpose was not to advocate or abstained from voting simply
fteld or 21 entrees. She was to oppose anything or anybody. be c au s e
t h e y were
chosen by three judges on Rather, he dlscu911ed the concerned-but could see no
personality and answers to I mpllcatlons of elections In connection between their voting
impromptu questions.
1970.
and the solutions to those
T h e winner will be
Dr. Lowry observed that problems," he suggested.
annou nced at the December 3 from whatever angie one viewed
Concerning issues, Or.
Mu rray-vs - U ni ver si ty or t h e elections, " t hey are Lowry pointed out that, " When
California (Davis) basketball stupendous."
it came to state issues that may
game, according to Nancy
"The number of candidates h ave been Involved , the
Edmonston and Mama Abner, and specific issues involved may president and vice·president
co-chairwomen of the contest. have been unprecedented," he were ignored, as they should
Only the officials and those said.
have been."
members of the Dames Club,
Dr. Lowry said that the
He explained that law and
know the name of the winner.
1970 elections were probably order, crime in the streets, drugs,
the most costly, with the and campus disorders are not
e
Republicans spending an national issues " any more than
children of Paducah would
estimated $18.6 million and the baptism by immersion is."
like to take this
Democrats $3 million.
Dr. Lowry remarked that
opportunity to thank the
Commenting on the · one of the implications of the
men of Hart, White,
electorate, he said that elections 1970 elections is that " there is
Richmond, Springer, and
In 1970 involved potentially the little or no disunity and that we
Franklin Hall for their
greatest of all time, abou t and the world can sit back and
contribution to the 1970
130,000,000.
take notice or the fact that this
!;;i;i;~:::;;:;:;::L.-""'1
Act u a II y , how ever,
"

Mrs. MSU Winner
To be Announced

by BE'ITY HIGGINS
" Rather reluctantly I return
momentarily , a n d only
momentarily, to the thicket of
political harangue," Dr. C.S.
Lowry told NDv. 11 United

'•

Col. Harland Sanders, the man who
fixes Sunday dinner seven days a week,
is now fixin' superb sandwiches, too ...
your choice of Kentucky Roast Beef or
succulent Kentucky Ham! Stop in and
try one! Or take borne world·famous
Kentucky Fried Chicken by the box,
bucke t, or barrel!

Ktatueklt fried

Murray

763-7101
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Placern.ent
Interviews
November 24
Lybr:md. RoS~; Bros. & ,\1cmtgomery, Louisville, Kv. ( formerly
YP.agcr, Ford & Warren), Accounting majors
·

November 30
, , s,~arritt Colleg1~ ~or ,Cl~ri~tian Workers, .Na,;hville, T~:nn•·s~r 1 ;,
l aJk about grad . prog. 111 Chrastaan work or social work

December 1
National Life & At:ri<lrnl lnt;unmce, Nashville•, Tennt•fl:wt•
(College Shield Div.), Sale:- lt•ading into mgt. All intrrel\ted students,
busincli-, major::.

Pantino.
mrilde#Jmt
by
recommends our

Sanitone
drycleaning

December 3
Krllt>r Manufacturing Company, Corydon, Indiana, Bubin,., ,
major,
National Farmers Org•mi1.ation, Corning, Io wa, Al;(ricullur•·
mujors or otln•r inlf:restl·d majors· lad it::< also.
Oect~mber

4

c..

US Dept. of Cornm•·n·t• (Bureau of LIH' nsus), Jdf.-r:-ouvilk
Indiana, Soc. Scic-ru·t•, Bu:.. Admin., l'o!-ilio u of Perl!. ~lgt ., Spec.,
\lgt., Anal.

December 5
FSEE Examination fl::lO n. m. SUB, Ml't>ting

Room~

:l & -l
So do a dozen
other leading
clothiers. Because
it makes their garments
look newer longer. Try us
and see why. Today.

(Bring o wn pr ndl)

December 9
llt·ndc•rron County Sdw•>IN, Heuderson, Kentucky, Tc·adtt'ril •
Eltlmt!ntary/Secontlary

US Ceneral At·ct. Offit·~. Cint•innati, Ohio. Accourtlanls
~ nrlhw~slt'nt Mutual Lifr! ln~uran ce, Evarm ille, Indiana, All

+
Santtone

inlt:re.-tt:d :-ludt•n b

After the Western Game - Meet your
friends at the

Dan DiVirgi lio - Winner
Years Free Clean i ng

Good food in a friendly atmosphP.re. Enjoy our

SPECIAL

noon buffet. Daily except Sat.

(Th ru Nov. 28th)

NEED ARIDE

Suits only $1 .09

USE TJIIS FORM

Men 's or Ladies'

for a Ride Ho me Christmas Vacation
Name

BOONE'S LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
5 Locations
5 Points

Story Avenue

Phone

603 Main
In the December 11 ilsue of the Murray State News
we will run cla88ified ads, free of charge, as a aervice
to t he students who want to offer or need a ride
home for Christmas vacation. Fill out this form
with all the information and return to the Murray
State News by Dec. 4, Room 111 Wilson Hall.

DO IT TODAY

6th & Poplar

13th & Moin

The Cleaner Interested In You
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Have that big experience! It's like
another world - Spring vacation in the
Caribbean on an island in the sunl This
complete vacation package, which
leaves April 11, 1971, and returns
April 16, 1971 , is sponsored by your
Student Government at MSU. The
cost of only $226.00 per person
(based upon 165 passengers)
includes these features:
• Round trip charter bus transportation
from MSU Campus to Nashville.
• Round trip jet air transportation from
Nashville to Freeport via WORLD
AIRWAYS Chartered 707/320 Intercontinental Jet with First Class meal
service.
• Deluxe accommodations in the OCEANUS
HOTEL in Lucaya, Grand Bahama for
6 days and 5 nights.
• Two meals each day, breakfast and
dinner.
• Three "Happy Time" social hours.
• All transfers to and from the airport
in Freeport.
• All applicable tips and taxes on included
services and government taxes.
• Baggage handling for one normal sized
suit case per person not to exceed 55 lbs.
• Big Arrival "punch" party.
• Admission and cover charge for the
PI RATE'S DEN night club.
• Beach Bar-B-O.
• Unlimited Greens Fees on two world
famous golf courses.
• Services of professional escourts.
• Beach Marshmallow Roast.

After deposit is paid, payments can be
made in the STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICE at any time in amounts not
less than $25.00.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Make ALL checks payable to MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY CHARTER
FUND and send it to the office of the
Student Government in the Student
Union Building at MSU. See either Randy
Hutchinson or Bill Metzger for receipts
and additional information.
ALL DEPOSITS MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A FULLY
COMPLETED MSU FREEPORT TOUR
APPLICATION FORM. Since Federal
Regulations require the information
requested, we will not confirm any
reservation request that is not
accompanied by this application.

REFUNDS:
Any request for refund received in
·writing before January 10, 1971 , will
be paid in full. Any refund request
after January 10, 1971, will be
subject to a fee equal to the total
value of the air portion of the trip and
an additional amount equal to assessed
charges from service companies. Any
refund request coming in after January
10, 1971, will be paid in full if an
acceptable alternate if provided. It is
the sole responsibility ot the participant
to find ait alternate.
For information contact: 762-2593.
Randy Hutchinson, President, Student
Government of MSU or Bill Metzger,
Treasurer, Student Government of MSU.

ELIGIBILITY:
Only students, registered, and faculty
members of Murray State University
are eligible to participate on this
charter flight. Federal Regulations
prohibit any other persons from doing
so. Murray State University nor
Michael J. Flynn and Associates, Inc.
has authority to waive this regulation.

e

leaving
Aprilll
1971

This tour is operated by :
Michael J. Flynn & Associates, Inc.
Travel and Transportation Consultants
120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60603
Phone (312) 641 -6082

DEPOSITS:
A deposit of $76.00 per person is
required before a reservation will be
confirmed. First come, first served is
the order of preference. The deposit
must be paid no later than JANUARY
5, 1971. Final payment will be due
no later than FEBRUARY 15, 1971.
__ R ________________ _

--------------------

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY FREEPORT TOUR APPUCATIOI

PLEASE NOTE: Federal Regulations require that all questions be answered in full. This
application must be accompanied by your check in an amount not less than $76.00 for
confirmation. Make your check payable to MSU CHARTER FUND . Send both to the
office of the Student Government of MSU in the Student Union Building.
NAME--------------------------~~~~--AGE---------

ADDRESS(School) ________________________________________
CITY------:------------------STATE ______ ziP _____
TELEPHONE - Area Code
NUMBER __________________
ADDRESS(Home) ___________________.....______________________
CITY--------------STATE--------ZIP------TELEPHONE · Area Code
NUMBER----------------If you wish to room with any particular person, please notify the MSU office at the time
you pay your deposit. The rooming will be four males per room and three females per
room. Private twin accommodations are available at a slightly higher rate.

MICHAEL J. flYNN & ASSOCIATES

Travel & Transportation Consultants

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I

I
I
I
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I
I
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SHORT SUBJECTS

NervousBreakdownsNot Unusual
With the rush and pressure
of mid-terms over, many
students have probably
complained of nearly having a
nervous breakdown during the
pencil-chewing and nail biting
late night cram sessions.
According to a report by
the Public Health Service in
Washington, nearly one In five
American adults feels an
a p p r oach ing breakdown or
actually experiences one. The
agency polled a cross-section of
the civilian, noninstitutional
persons between 18 and 79 and
discovered that almost 60
percent or the population is
tense and nervous at times.
The report substantiated the
claim that women are more
emotional than men··prop·
ortionately more ":omen had
nervous breakdowns than men
and had almost twice as many
threats or symptoms of
breakdowns.
Geographically, adults in
the Northeast had lower than
average symptoms of distress
while the supposedly easy-going
Southerners had higher rates.
Swinging singles--persons
who have riever married--had
lower rates of breakdowns that
married adults. And, single

women had particularly low
accounts or emotional
discomfort.
Working men and women
sutrered fewer breakdowns that
retired men and women
housekeepers.
Another unexpected result
was the higher number of
nervous symptoms among
farmers and service workers..
Professional, clerical and skilled
workers had lower instances of
nervous conditions.
So I~ seems that all that
quiet down on the fann can get
on your nerves.
A WHlSTLE FOR
WOMEN'S LIB
An experiment by the
women's liberation group at the
University of Texas turned the
tables on some fAnatic
girl-watchers.
"Make a Man Feel Like a
Sex Object Day" tried to
enlighten men on the realities of
sexual objectification in society
by making the man the target
for whistles, catcalls, and the
like.
"Look at those legs! What a
fine specimen of manhood. Ob,
wow, what a body!" were just a
few of the tactics the women's
lib group used in the

experiment.
- Most of the male students
ignored the shouts, but &Orne
were forced into action when
they were whistled at or
o inched.
COLD WEATHER
VERSUS COLD NOSE

If the drop ln temperature
outside has risen yours with a
cold, try a few ot the
old-fashioned home remedies.
According to Dr. Roger A.
Barnhart, a Bellingham, Wash.
otolargyngologist, they do have
some medical foundation .
Maintaining a moist mucus
membrance in the nose is
important during a cold .
Drinking two cups of hot tea
quickly will quicken the nasal
mucus now rate for at least 20
minutes.
A shot of whiskey
dilates the blood vessels In the
nose and elevates the nasal
temperature. This also increases
the flow or mucus.

GI VING THE BE ETLE 1 ltl011e is one of 1he te1ms who participeted in lest
Sundey's Submarine Rece. Winne r of the bumper·to-bumper rece wet Sigme
Chi. Runner-ups Included Lembda Chi Alpha, Pi l(..,pe Alphe, and Springer
Hall respeetively.
•

Midi Flops, Mini Tops;
Cold Leg Days Ahead
Since the midi skirt appears
to be a flop for this season, mini
skirts ~Ul remain in the front of
every girl's !11Df;et even though
they offer little prott!Ction
against the cold days ahead. To
help keep legs smooth and
shapely this winter, try a few or
these tips.

Cbuck Cantrell W'ms
fbwder Puff Crown
Chuck Cantrell, a junior
English and recreation major
from Clifton, Ga., has been
crowned the new " Powder Purr
Klng."
R unner -ups were Steve
Traynham, Clayton, N.C.; E. W.
Dennison ; Jackson, Tenn.; and ,
Steve Milam, Louisville.
Winners of the Powder Putt
pme was the Independent team
rep resentln& th e Women 's
R ecreation Association.
Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority, who won the Powder
Puff Kloc travellna trophy for
the third consecutive year, kept
the trophy .

Run in place to help keep
leg circulation going to prevent
legs t'rom turning an ugly blue.
In especially cold weather, wear
leg make-up.
If you're prone to running
your hose before you even get
them on your legs. put a film or
transparent powder over hands
and legs before putting them on.
L ijh t-colored, heavily
textured stockings in horizontal
patterns help camouflage skinny
legs. Boots made of thick, shiney
or crinkle patent leather also
help make legs look more
shapely.
Gals with heavy legs should
choose dark colored ·stockings
with vertical patterns and
weaves.
To prevent varicose veins,
wear support stockings when
you're apt to be doing a lot o!
walking. They're now in very
sheer colors and are reasonably
priced. Another precaution for
varicose veins is to avoid crossing
knees when sitting. Rather, sit
with ankles and knees held
lightly together with legs at a
slight slant.
A simple exercise to help
firm calves and flabby legs Is to
climb up and down stain on
tip toes and to cycle or walk
uphill.
The new stretch pantyhose
or sheer elastic stockings give
knees a slimmer and smoother
look. They also don't bag at the
ankles or knees.
Sp otlight knees \lith an
irrld escent wh ite hlgbllter..
Dustlnf on some sliver or gold
eyeshadow helpa give knees a
spaddy look for evenJne.
To stop a small abavlnJ cut
from bleeding, place a square of
brown or paper bag on the
scratch for a few mlnl m inutes.
Abo, styptic pencils stop cuts
from bleeding qu lcklv.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
Pit Stop for Ra cers

Margo Mantle, junior journalism major at Murray State
University, models the latest in party wear. The olive velvet and
cream crepe &emi-formal is trimmed with gold braid. This dreAS
and others can be found at the Clemmie Jordan Shoppe in
Mayfield, Kentucky.

Ql;bt <!Clemmie 3Jorban.~bopp_t
MURRAY HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA
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Three Runous Horses Given
To Agriculture Department
Two
nationally
famous
quarter horses and one Morgan
horse have been donated to the
Murray
State
agriculture
department Cor use In the new
program of horsemanship.
'Two mares in fold to ''Cutter
Bill", a world champion cutting
horse, were donated to Murray
by Rex C. Cauble of Denton,
Texas.
" Cutter Bill" is the only
world champion on record to be
the sire or both a cutting horse
champion and a world champion
halter horse.
"Cutter Bill's" offspring sold
in the Cauble Rance production
sale last fall with a average sale
of over $ 4,000.
The Morgan horse, a three
year old gilding, was donated by
Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Davis o f Oak
Hill , Ohio.
This horsP., valued at about

KEN CROMWELL, llrft, wtlo teechel in the , _
program at Murr-v Stata Umversity, shows
Murray State President Harry M. Sparks, cenUir, and
Vice·President for Administretive Affairs Thomas B.
Hogancamp the pedigt"eed Morgan gelding recently
horwm~mship

.,_nted to 1he University b'f Mr • .nd Mn. E.E. OIIWil of
Olk Hill. Ohio. The horse, valued at more than $3,500, Is
e!fpec1ied to be ulld in the instructional program and will
,b e shown et reoional hora shows next yeat.

THREE DAY SESSION AT MOREHEAD

KHAPER to Meet Dec. 3-5

Morehead State University
will be the site Dec. 3-5 of the
fall conference of the Kentucky
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
Th e 500 - member
organization is made up of
physical education teachers and
administrators from all levels or
education in Kentucky.
Dr. Nan K. Ward, a physical
education professor at Murray
State University is the KAHPER
president and will preside during
the three-day Morehead meeting.
Dr. Herman Bush, Eastern
Kentucky Un iversity , is
pr es ident -ele c t o f t he
organization. Dr. Chad Steward,
chainnan of the department of
health, p hy-;ical education and
recreation at Munay State is
past president.
A highlight or the meeting
will be an 8 p.m. address
opening day by Mrs. Sue Boe.
director or the Consumer

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association, Washington, D.C.,
on "Drug Abuse: Is Education
the Answer?"
Miss Laua Mae Brown,
national president of the
organization, will be a special
guest at the meeting. Miss Brown
is director of elementary
physical education in the
Webster Groves, Mo., public
schools in St.. Louis County.
A high point in Friday's
program will be a 1:15 p.m.
workshop for beginning modem
teachers. It will be conducted by
MIss Nona Schurman, a
choreographer and bead of the
dance department at the
Interlochen , Mich ., Arts
Academy.
Dr. John Duncan, dean or
the graduate studies at Morehead
State University, will be the
principal speaker at a 6 p.m.
banquet Dec. 4. University or
Kentucky Head Football Coach

Due to the large amount of
applications for the National
Defense Loans for the spring
semester, the deadline for
accepting applications has been
extended indefinitely. according
to Mr. Johnny McDougal,
financial aid director.

$3,000 by it's owners. has been
shown in western pleasure,
three-gaited pleasure, and fine
harness classes.
Aceording to E.B. Howton,
chairman or the agriculture
department, only one of Ute
horses has been delivered, and
the other two are expected to be
obtained someUme this month.
Howton explained that a great
demand
exists
for
the
horsemanship
p rogram
at
Murray and that he hac; had
several rt>quests for infonnation
from prospective students from
six different st.fttes.

Jones to Distribute
Teaching Assignntents
All students enroUing for
student teaching in the spring
semester should meet at 4:15
p.m., Dec. 8 in th1.• University
Higb Auditorium, according to
Mr. Donald E. Jones, director or
student teaching.
St udent teaching
assignments will be distributed;
orientation to student teaching
and information pertaining to
assignments will be discull!iE'd;
and students will meet their
college supervisors for additional
orientation.

John Ray will be on the program
Ute closing day, speaking on
men's athletics.

The national association's
southern district meeting is
scheduled for Feb. 26 through
March 1 at the Skirvin Hotel in
Oklahoma City.' lts next naUonal
conference is set for April 2-6 in
Detroit , Mich.
The annual AU-American
Concert, consisting of music bv
American composers, will be
held at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom Monday.
The concert is being
presented by Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha. men~ and
women 's national music
fraternities. No admission will be
charged.

CAMPUS CASUAL
When you know
it's for keeps

Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
100 N. 15th St.
753-2895
Open 8·5 p.m.
Come shop around and get started for Christmas.
Don't let it get picked over. Bobbie Brooks is
lovely in the Holiday Luie·
Slacks

Skirts
Sweaters
Blouses
V ests
, A ll in mix and match col ors. Also in Koret of
, California. Then we have some specials. Dresses · %
off, 1 rack of Bobbie Brooks -% off, Coats Include
raincoats, car coats, all-weather coats-% off
Leather Coats, Wet Look, V inyl Across from Adm.
Building.
We Honor Bank Americard

nN~ A .. CIA

SUO, AlSO t O 2100
lHCCING AING H 7S

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name. Keepsake Is In the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler h~s a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."

Every Kcep!'llke engagemr nl
diamond i5 !;IJ&ranteed perfect
(or rrplacement assured). Y ou
t'an' t huy alinc-r diamond rinR.

~psake
R EG ISTE RED

DI AM OND R IN G S

1.- SIOO 10$10.000 T.M ""'- A. H. """"'<-r

---·----------------------

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Fu-r ches

Plea,. ,.nd ,..., 20 IN9• bool<t.t, "l'l••,.in; Your E119e;ement .••d Wedd1'!9"
color folder, bolll for only 2Sc. Abo. tell me how to obteon the bM..tiM
Boo~ et ltatf price.

el>d full

'14 page Bride's ICAiepsake

~------------------------------------------

STORE HOURS
8: 00A.M. till Midnight

7 Days a week

EXTRA Top

Value Stan1ps
with th•• coupon and $ 5 . tddttion" purch,.. excluding tobtcto (and
fresh~ frozen rnllk Pfoduc:H In Tenn stor•l. Exptr• November 25.
Limit one per cu•torner.

.

K PUMPKIN

Pie Filling
PI• Filling
Pie Filling

CAN

• LUCKY LEAF CHERRY

FROSTY ACRES
BANQUET
BANQUET

~l- 370

r.AN

BLUE LABEL

laro Syrup
Cake Flour

lBO
EA. 350

SWANSDOWN

EA.
J

250
20-0z. 430
20-0Z. 490
16-02. 340
51 c
1e-oz.

LUCKY LEAf APPLE

BOTTLE
2·LB.
PKG .

NESTlE'S SEMI-SWEET

1101'1811.

6

-oz.•
PKG

290

fiESTLE SEMI-SWEET

Morsels
flake· Coconut

12-oz.53C

PKG.

BAKER'S ANGEL

.'

~~~z.

270

DIME BRAND

Milk

~~~z.

NONESUCH

llncelfteat

2S.OZ.
PKG.

SUNMAID SEEDLESS

Raisins
Pitted Dates~

15-0Z.
PKG. ,

DROMEDAR Y

DEL MON TE SPIC60

350
650
3·70
610

16-PZ
PKG .

,

' NO. 303 :17•
CAN h-.J •

Peaches

UbbJ Pu•pkln
Wild lice
lelle&a'• Creutettea
luffed 111v11
UNCLE BEN"S

KROGER

~

303

20~

.

~- 880

:::: 37C.

::z·e••·
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Fritts Brightens Day
As Rarer s Beat Aces
The Murray State Racers
buried the University of
Evansville last Saturday In a pile
of mud. With the help of
freshman tailback Stan Fritts,
the Thoroughbreds trotted to an
easy 39-6 victory over the Purple
Aces on the rain soaked turf at
Cutchin Stadium.
Fritts, a 188 pounder from
Oak Ridge, Tenn., started his
first varsity game for the Racers,
and responded by rushing for
196 yards in 34 carries. The rain
throughout the first half did not
seem to bother the deceptive
t.ailback, as he picked·up 125
yards during the first two
periods.
Sophomore teammate Rick
Fisher added 95 yards rushing in
19 attempts, to give Murray an
effective one-two punch, which
kept Evansville of( balance the
whole game.
The Breds not only enjoyed
a good offensive day, but their
defense was also outstanding, as
they held the Aces to a minus 18
yards net rushing, while picking
off five passe:;.
Murray racked up more
points (22) In the first quarter,
than Evansville had allowed
previously in a single game all
season.
The Racers got off to an
early lead when Pat Hagarty
intercepted a pass at the 26 yard
line, and ran the ball 23 yards to
the three. On the first play,
Fritts went over right guard for
the score. Stan Watts added the
extra point to give Murray a 7-0
lead with 11:34 still showing on
the clock.
On lhe .second play aft&r the
kick off, Bud Qualk snared a
Purple aces' pass at. the Murray
31. to gin~ the Racers good Cie1d
position again.
Fritts had gains or 17 and
10 yards, and Fisher added three
to give Murray a first down at
the one yard line. From there,
Garnett Scott sneaked in for the
touchdown.
Watts' placement was good
to make it 14-0.
Fisher capped a 54 yard
drive in ten plays, when he took
a qulck pitch-out around his
right end, and sprinted 17 yards
for the score.
On the point after attempt,
the snap from center was high
and sailed into Watts' hands. The
star kicked specialist reacted by
tossing the ball to teammate C.
B. McClatchy in the end zone
for a two point conversion.
Watts added a 20 yard field
goal in the second quarter to
give the Thoroughbreds a 25-0
half time lead.
Evansville got on the
scoreboard early in the third
quarter when the Aces drove 42
yards in seven plays, after
recovering a fumble. A pass from
quarterback Craig Blackford to
Frank Gilchrest capped the
drive. The extra point attempt
was blocked to make the score
26-6.
Matt Haug gave Scott a rest
during the period, and
proceeded to engineer a 71 yard
touchdown drive by alternating
rushes between Fritts and

Fisher. The score came on a 12
yard pass to Fisher with 3:41
remaining. Watts booted the
extra point to advance the score
to 32-6.
The final score of the
contest came with 4:48
remaining in the fourth quarter
w h en the Racers thi rd
quarterback of the game, Steve
Traynham, passed a 26 yard pass
to McClatchy.
Watts again added the point
after t.o boost the score to its
final margin.
Evansville •• • • •• • • • . 0 0 6 D-6
MurrlfV State •...•• 22 3 7 7-39
MSU-Stan Fritts, 3 run; Stan
Watts kick .
MSU-G•nett Scott, 1 run;
Watts kick..
MSU-Rick Fisher, 17 run; Watts
pa• to C. B. McClatchy.
MSU-Watb, 20 field goal,
E-Frank Gilchrist, 7 p • from
Craig Bhdcford; kick fail.
MSU-Fisher, 12 paa from Matt
Haug; Watts klc;k.
MSU--McCiatchy, 26 p - from
S1eve Traynham; Watb kidc.

CM"riel.

Bottt

total1 _ .

Murr.y State

to • minus 18 yards rushing, and in tlfcepted five p...._

~tatt

St ORI~ ;

3 17

56
473

Racers Face Hilltoppers
In Annual Grudge Game·

Western Kentucky will
invade Cutchin Stadium at 1:30
tomorrow afternoon for the
38th meeting between the
Hill toppers and Racers.
The number ten ranked
Western squad dumped Butler
University last week 14-0. Now
7-1·1, and only a half game out
of first place in the Ohio Valley
Conference, the 'roppers wlll be
gunning for their 18th win over
Murray. The Bredshavewon 13,
and six games have ended in ties.
Western's defensive team Is
currently leading the conference,
as they have allowed OVC toes
only an average of 166.8 yards
per game.
They are led by Little
AII·America candidate,
Lawrence Brame. The big
defensive end is probably the
leagues most ferocious tackler,
and last year the OVC coaches
voted him "Defensive Player of
the Year."
J im "Head Hunter" Barber
cunently leads the Hilltopper's
squad in tackles with 74. The
junior linebacker has be~n
ONLY 8 1 FANS -recounted on the een
lstu• nb) of Cutchin Stedium l calling the defensive signals now
when the R- r • kic:ked o ff to the Unwersity of Evanwille, Since the Merching for two seasons.
Thoroughbreds were not on h•nd. 18Veral studenu provided an enjoyable helf
Western ts fourth In the

li•

~mashow~"pl~lngin~a mu4N

ovc

Eastern

6·1·0

Western

4·1·1

East Tenn.

3·1·2

Middle Tenn.

3·2·1

Morehead

3-3-0

Austin Peay

2·4·0

MURRAY

1-5-0

Tenn. Tech.

1·5·0

24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
L301 Chestnut
753-3134

rushing in 34

record1. The Racer's defensive tNm held the Purple Acet

ilurray

STATISTICS
MSU
18

TABER ,S BODY SHOP

Day Phone:

STAN FRITTS picked u p lhort yardage on tflis play In
last w"k's g•me aoainst ttte University of Evanwille, but
the freshman tailbiiCk finished ttte contest witt. 196 y•fdl

Night Phones:
753-6177-· 753-8897

league In offense, as they are
averaging 260 net yards per
game.
Tailback John Embree leads
their ground attack with 488
yards rushing, in 133 attempts.
Fullback Nat Northington has
gained 365 yards in 68 carries.
Freshman quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh has completed
only 56 of 135 passes attempted
for this season. They were good
for 598 yards and three
touchdowns.
Peckenpaugh's main target
is split end Jay Davis. The junior
from Henderson has caught 24
passes this year for 435 yards
and one touchdown. He holds
Western's records for most yards
{1,856) and most touchdowns
(14) by a receiver. He has caught
a career · record of 102
receptions, and still has another
season l~ft!
Last year, the Hilltoppers
defeated Murray 56-14, as they
racked up 35 of those points in
the fourth quarter.
OUR FOES
Austin Peay lOTenn. Tech
6
Morehead 8 Ky. Stat&
6
Western
14 Butler
.0
East Tenn. 3 Middle Tenn. 3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Home of All You Can Eat

10% OFF
on Everything With This Coupon

.C!Captain~ 1Sittben

,...,.
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Coach Chl Luther Has A Big Job
by PHIL THEOBALD
For athletic director and
basketball coach, Cal Luther's
life Is one confrontation after
another. If this ll bard to
believe, jmt uk him.
"Yes, I would say I have a
full time job," Luther refiected
when asked about his double
profession.
Coaeh Luthef started his
cared~ back In 1951 when he
coached at the Unlvenlty of
Illinois. After three yean of
coeching the Dlinols freshman,
be moved on to Depauw
University where be compiled a
48-37 reeord in four years.
In the fall of 1958 he came
and baa been here

MURRAY STATE'S athletic diNctor
end blilk•tbell coech, Cll Luthw, II•
W.V rnM throughout 1M yNr. His
blllkatblll turn will ~ thalr
..uon h•r• O•c. 1 agaiNt

MICMu'!ay Collep.

ever since, recording all straipt touch with hard rock and jazz,
winning seasons. During this the latter belna bll favorite.
period be haa won 189 games
But the Racer coach prefers
and lost only 117, and in the sail-boating to all his other .
Ohio Valley Conference be baa a hobbies. As a young boy in
100.66 won-lou reeord. For the MUwaukee, Luther began sailing.
last three aeaaons, during which "I must admit that I became
the Racers won the OVC addicted to saD-boating when I
was younger," he recollects.
~hampionship twice and finished
"When I was at IU and
eecond once, Coach Luther bas Depauw,
the facilities were
guided his team to a 37·2 reeord
lacltlng, so I didn't participate In
at home.
sailing too much. But when J
Coach Luther, however does came to Mumy, It was like
not devote all of his time to getting a new leue on life."
basketball. Since bein1 named Coach Luther has owned
athletic director ln 1967, he has several raclnl boats and
been faced with the problems of catamarans in the past, but
.
scheduling, reorganizing, seuon
ticket sales, and outside enJoys his new cruising boat
activities such as preparations much more. "My new cruising
for the all-sports banquet, boat is larger and easier to
program sales, and profeseional handle that the catamarans. I'm
at the stage now where I want
meetings.
comfort Instead of power, and
In addition to thla, the MSU the cruising boat ,tves me just
Fillies, the pep band, and the that. The new boat is also
cheerleaders are coordinated excellent for takin1 my family
through his office. Luther's job out on the weekends."
contains numerous facets, many
The director's wife, Marilyn,
of which are never realized. and their two children, Debra
Presently, he Is pushing for and Dan, often ao with him to
installation of Astro-Turf in the the regattas held In the spring
new football stadium, and Is and fall. "1 usually take my
famUy aJona with me when 1
making plans for the
presentation of a new compete In the Governor's Cup
Regatta and the Watkins Cup
fleldhouse.
Regatta. They enjoy the color
Despite loyalty to his and excitement."
profession, Coach Cal Luther
Regarded as a fine
still llnds time to teach and to gentleman and an excellent
coach, Luther Ia definitely an
e~joy hls famUy. When the
weather Is rleht be can be found uaet to any acbool that be is
UIOC'lated with. Murray State is
playing tennis with a peraiatence
proud to have such an
that Is characteristic of
outstanding penon sening as
everything he engaget ln. He is a
music fan In general, keeplngln athletic director, basketball
coach, and teacher.
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''I wo[ilt forget it,'' vowed
Bill
last fall
after his squad had suffered a 56-14 shellacking at the bands of the
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers.
.
While the Toppers were in the process of scoring 35 points in
the fourth period, thier coach, Jimmy Felx, let some of his players
play out of position, and in the closing minutes, a few skirmishes
broke loose. "They not only wanted to win the game, they wanted
to win the fight," Furgerson said.
The Thoroughbreds will enter the game tomorrow afternoon as
heavy underdogs. The ratings may be deserving, but usually when
Western and Murray tangle In an athletic event, the record books
have to be thrown away, as an all-out effort is needed for the
winning team to come out on top.
This Is not to say that a win Saturday would make up for the
rest of the season, because it can not. But it sure would make it a lot
easier to live with.
The Western game will mark the end of a career for 17 seniors.
on this year's team. Among them are captains Jack Wolf, and Larry
White. Both players have been outstanding during the past four yean
while wearing the Blue and Gold.
L ikewlse, the other 16
players, who wiU be playing
their last game for the Racers
tomorrow, have all played an
important role on the team and
have been starters.
They are; Matt Haug, Bud
Qualk, Bllly Hess, Jim Counce,
Jonathan White, Dennis
Hawkins, Mike Lucas, Ken Pelot,
AI Tlrpack, Frank McClatchy,
John Davis, Lee Harrell, Jim
Wilson, Mike Dungan, and c. B.
McClatchy.
RECORDS SET
Mavile- ;Gould hw•~eou._,
Stan Fritts set two Murray
thaif fretttrn.n tum.
State .records ln the Evansville
game. The freshman rushed for 196 yards, and carried the ball 34
times. He did most of the damage in the first half when he picked up
125 yards. He was taken out of the game early in the first part of the
f~urtb quarter after running only two plays.
The performance of both tbe offensive and defensive squads was
tbe best of the season. Except for a small amount or lnconsistancy,
J!!e team compJetely overpowered __ the Purple Aees ·

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY.
7DAYSAWEEK

Save Your Food GiMt
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Co...-.ienc:e

TO LIMIT

Prices good thru Nov. 25

Grade A
Tom Turkeys

Crisco

Fresh Pork Roast
33~

lb.

lb.

37¢

3 lb. can

78~

Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing

· USDA Choice
Whole Fryers

Hyde Park
qt.

lb.

44¢

Grade A large Eggs
Shank Portion Smoked Ham
49~

lb.

One Quarter Pork Loin

lb.

55~

Hyde Pork Biscu its
doz.

43¢

8oz. can

5~

8-Bottle Carton
Pepsi

Celery
10~

stalk

69~

MJOY

ALL- JERSEY MILK

.........lt._AII ... W

lxbarl&v•M

co.

-P-!

()pea tiii:OO eloeki'RIDAY

BILBREY'
2,1QJ.AST MAIN • PLENTY
PHONE 753-5617

Women's Intramurals in FWl Swing
Alpha Delta Pi continued to
The Jets continue to lead
han& on to the number one the volleyball competition in the
position In the Greek division or independent league with a
women's intramural volleyball record or seven wins and no
competition. ADPi defeated losses. The Pick of the Litter is
Alpha Sigma Alpha last week in second place with a record of
15-1 and 16-9.
6-1, while the Hllltoppers are in
In the only other contests In third place with a record of 5-2.
the Greek division, Sigma Sigma
In last week's Independent
Sigma defeated Alpha Omicron competition, the Pick of the
Pi 15-4, 15-1, while Kappa Delta Litter beat the Trotters 15-2,
beat Alpha Gamma Delta 12-15, 15-4 . The Dumbies beat
15-13, and 15·5.

Baby Racers Victorious;
Fritts, Engle Turn On
The Baby Racers outlegged
Southern Illinois University's
freshman team 32-20 Monday,
Nov. 9 at West Frankfort.
It was the first time, In
three attempts, that the Racers
have emerged the winner In
Murray-SIU trosh football
competition. Previously to
Monday ntaht's game, SIU held a
1-0..1 edJe.
It -was Stan Frill's runninf
and Jim Engle's scoring that put
the Racers out In front 14-0.
Fritts finished the game with a
total of 243 yards rushing In 27
carries. The freshman also added
a tally by breaking several
mid-field tackles and sprintinc
69 yards on one play.
Jim Engle, who managed 43
yards In eight carries, scored
twice for the potent Racers.
Sophomore quarterback,
Steve Traynham connected on

just four of 12 passed, but they
were good enouah for 93 yards.
Tbe aerial plague still managed
to linger, thouah, as SIU pulled
down two of Traynham's passes.
Traynham cathered 54
yards in seven carries, of which
one was an 11 yard touchdown
run. He also threw for another
score. It was Traynham's run
with just 2:04 left in the game
that wrapped up the win.
Coach Bill Hina noted that
Murray's defense had a rough
time controlllna SIU's passing.
The Salukls connected on 10 of
25 passes for 233 yards.
Hina also noted that this
was the best freshman team
offensively that Murray as ever
bad. He stated that they have
" fantastic ability Lo cut and
run." He added that be hopes
they will aid the varsity in the
ability to move the ball.

JIM ENGLE (left) end Stan Fritu l4ld the tr.lh m11n
win OYet' the Sou them Illinois UniYenlty froth on NOY. 9.

Thoma's Turtles 15-9, 4-15, and
15-9. The Jets beat the Spikers
3·15, 15·6, and 15·2.
The Hilltoppers defeated
Boo Boo's Bears 15-13, 16-14.
Sigma Delta beat the Trotters
15-7, 15-6. The Pick of the
Litter defeated Thoma's Tuffies
12·15, 15-1, and 15-4.
The Marcels beat the
Hilltoppers 15-6, 3·15, and 15-9.
The Jets beat Boo Boo's Bears
15·8, 10.15, and 15·8. And in
the final game, the Dumbies beat
the Spikers 15-7, 15·1.
Miss Nita Graham, In charge
of women's lntramurals, asked
that all teams wlshinc to enter
the co-ed volleyball competition,
to have their team rosters into INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL Is enwrlng its 1.- we* of ectlon for this ...on.
T.u Klf'P• Epsilon Wid A.lph• Omicron Pi will ~Met Tu....., nitflt for the
her orr~ee by noon, Tuesday
chllmpionthip.

TKE, AOPi Vie Tuesday For Title
Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Alpha Omicron PI will have to
walt another week tO decide
who will be this year's
Intramural football champions.
The championship aarne has
been moved back to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Cutchin Stadium.
" Buddy" Hewitt, director of
lntramurals, said the reason for
the change was the poor
condition of the football field
after last week's came with
Evansvllle.
Several other football games
have been rescheduled because

of weather conditions. Sigma Nu p.m. today in room 104 or the
and Siema Pi are scheduled to Carr Health Building. Entry fees
clash today at 4:00p.m.
are ten dollars per team, and the
.
Alpha Tau Omega and limit of players Is twelve men
Lambda Chi Alpha are also set per roster. An organizational
to play today at the same time. meettna will be held this
Both games will be at the afternoon when all the rosters
R.O.T.C. drill field.
are in. All games this year wlll be
PI Kappa Alpha will face palyed In the Health Building on
Alpha Tau Omega at 9:00 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
tomorrow while Sigma Chi and afternoons and nights, with t.he
Sigma Nu scheduled to play at remainder ,o f the games being
the same time.
played on Saturday momines.
In other Intramural news, Any team that forfeits twice thL~
the deadline for this year's year will be dropped from the
basketball team rosters Is 4:00 schedule.

Vets Club uading
In Bowling LeBr,011e
The Vets Club continued to
dominate the intramural bowling
league last week. While the Vets
have no one Individual that leads
in individual statistics, their well
balanced attack has secured
them a record of 19 wins and
only five losses. This record is
good enough tor an undisputed
position at the top of the
bowling league.
Paul Flodin leads the Vets
with an average of 183. The
remainder of the Vet bowling
team includes Bill Benak, George
Reid, Fred Curtis, Bob Reitveld,
Chuck Gescke, and Phil Babb.

When they're looking up to you,
are they reaDy looking clown at you?
TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service ·Station
W. MAIN ST. <ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEENJ

ltajo~

Oaalily Guoliae al Special.CoDege Prices

Cigarelles . ... ...

27c

Balk Molor OD .. .15c

We BeD All Major llraqds ol Motor OD

The station wagon on the left is known in some
circles as o status symbol.
The station wagon on the right is known In the
some circles'as o mistake.
Now the status symbol is long and low ond
really quite beautiful.
Whereas the Volkswagen is short ond high and
really quite ugly.
The status symbol features o powerful engine.
A Volkswagen engine is not as powerful, but it'll
go farther on o gallon of gas.
The status symbol boosts roughly 88 cubic feet
of carrying space.
The Volkswagen has twice thotomount.176 cubic
feet.
Conclusion:
If you're looking for something lo show how
big you ore, then we suggest you get yourself o
status symbol.
But if you're looking for something that's lust
plain big, then maybe It wasn't us who mod• the
mistake oher oil.
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J & s OIL CO.

Support
Murray State Football

Major Company at Independent Prices.

" FAMILY SAVING CENTER"
· Never

We

Close.

dingo

Earn Up To

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Feder~l
Savings & Loan Assoc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753-7921

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.
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SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT
Open
Featuring

Arizona
Arizona State
Arkansas
Boston College
Citadel
Colorado
Columbia
Connecticut
Dartmouth
El Paso
Houston
Iowa
Iowa State
Kansas State
Kent State
Louisville
Memphis State
Miami (Ohio)
Michtgan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North carolina
North Texas
Northern Illinois
Northwestern
Notre Dame
Oregon
Pacific
Penn State
Princeton
Purdue
Rice
Richmond
Rutaers
••s• n Diego State
San Jose State
South Carolina
Southern California
S.M.U.
Stanford
Syracuse
Tennessee
Toledo
Tulane
Tulsa
Utah
Vanderbilt
Villanova
Virginia
V.P.I.
Washington
West Texas
Yale

23
30
26
28
21
24
20
17
38

20
27
21

22

26
23
27
28
28
23
24
24
38

23
28
20
21
22
22

24
lO
21
24
20
24
24
35
31
24
33

15
26
23
34
23

IS

28
21
27
29

22

45

44
19
23

Central Connecticut
Delaware
Fayetteville
Lebanon Valley
Lehigh
Moravian
Northeastern
Swarthmore
Wagner
We$lern Maryland

Steaks

22
28
20
15
24
20
17
23
22
25

Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

21
31
27
17
23
14
28

30
22
21
40
19

47
20

13
17
7
10
13
23
15

6
6

7
16
20
14

22
6

15
15
14
17
21
17
17

20

6

17
16
l7
21
13

13
17

7

13
14
20
20
21
6
24
14
14
13
12

7
6
20

7
26
iS
13
6
7
14
14

East

Midwest

Wooster
lndilna Central
SE Missouri
sw Oklahoma
Cameron
Wilmington
Wayne , Mich.
Mtlwaukee
SW Missouri
Rolla
Panhandle
t.anpton
Parsons
NW Mi5SOUrt

17
13
20
15

20
7
12
7
14

15
0
7
7
17

Other Games - South and Southwest
Alabama A&M
Anplo State

South 12th St.

28
26

Miles
Sui Ross

11-MISSISSIPPI
12--AIR FORCE
13-AUBURN
14--ALABAMA
IS-WASHINGTON

16-GEORGIA TECH
17-SOUTHERN CAL
II-NORTHWESTERN
19--DARTMOUTH

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY
AT BOONE'S

--

26-Stn DiiiO St.-GtOrlit

South and Southwest (continued)

Southern Connecticut 7
Bucknell
7
Cheyney State
6
Penn Military
14
Lafayette
22
Muhlenberc
to
Bridceport
13
HIVerford
6
Vaiparai$0
14
Johns Hopkins
13

Other Games Ashland
Buller
Central Missour.
Central Oklahoma
E. Central Oklahoma
Findlly
Hillsdale
llhnots State
Lincoln
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
NW Oklahoma
Tennessee State
William Jewell

Major Colleees

Wyomtnc
New Mexico
Texas Tech
Massachusetts
Davidson
Atr Force
Brown
HOI)' Cross
Pennsylvania
Trinity
Wake Forest
Illinois
Oklahoma State
Florida State
Xavter
Drake
Utah State
Cincinnati
Ohio State
Wisconsin
KanMs
Oklahoma
Duke
Wichita
Buffalo
Michipn State
L.S.U.
Dreson Stete
Haweii
Pittsbur&n
Cornell
lndiena
T.C.U.
Wilham & Mary
Colpte
Lone Beach
Fresno State
Clemson
U.C.L.A,
Baylor
California
Mtlmi, Fla.
Kentucky
Colorado State
No. Carolina State
Idaho
BriSham Youna
Tampa
West Chester
Maryland
V.M.I.
Washinston State
South 'n Mississippi
Harvard

Other Games -

Fresh Catfish

Forecastlnr averare: 1,425 right, 444 wronr, 29 t ies . . .. 762

&-TENNESSEE
• 7-ARKANSAS
1-L.S.U.
I-ARI ZONA STATE
HI-STANFORD

Saturday, Nov. 21 -

ELKINS

5 10 Main

The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP

I -TEXAS
2-NEBRASKA
3-NOTRE DAME
4-MICHIGAN
5-0HIO STATE

&

Open Fri till 8 p.m.
family Shoe Store
Murra , Ky.

6
20

ArkanMs A&M
Arkansn AM&N
ArklnMs Sta to u
Austin
Centrtt State, Ohio
Chattanooga
East Tennessee
East Texas
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fairmont
Fisk
Florida A&M
Fort Valley
Furman
Grambling
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Hampden·Sydney
Hardinc
Howard Payne
Lamar Tech
Lenolr·Rhyne
Louisiana Tech
Martin
MiiiMps
Morgan State
No. Carolina A&T
NW Louisiana
Ouachita
Presbyterian
Quantico Marines
Slm Houston
Samford
Shaw
South Carolina State
SW Louisiana
Teus A&l
Texu Lutheran
Troy
Vircinia Union
Western Carolina
Western Kentucky

21
14
21
21
22
28
24
22
21
21
25
14

17

16
23
"24
18
35
22

20
23
20
27
20
21
19
21
27
24
20
31
17
27
23
17

16
14
22

27
22
34

33
26

Southern State
Arkansas Tech
Southern lllinoia
Gracetand
Maryland State
Youngstown
Austin Peay
Tarleton
Morehead
Gardner-Webb
West Va. State
Morehouse
Bethune-Cookman
Albany State
Mississippi Colleae
Southern U
Mississippi Valley
Florence
Rando:fch·Macon
State ollege Ark.
McMurry
Arlington
Catawba
NE Louisiana
Uvlnpton
Missouri Southern
Vircinia State
No. Carolina Central
SE Loui$ian1
Henderson
Mars Holt
Delta State
S F Austin
Carson·Newmen
Livinptone
Savannah
McNeese
SW Texas
Northwood
Appalachien
Hampton
Guilford
Murray

Other Games Aucustana, s.o.
Boise
Cat Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Wa!hl ngton
Chico State
Fullerton
Hayward
LaVerne
Lewis & Clark
Nevada !Reno)
New Mexico Hl'lands
Oreaon College
Pomona
Portland
Riverside
Sacramento
San Oieao u
Sen Fernando
Santa Clara
Southern Colorado
Weber
Western Wa$hlncton
Whi ttier

20

19
13
lO
8
10

13
7
0
13
7
13

7

0

1~

6
15
7
13
14

16
20
15
21
10
14

7
6
22
23

14
12
10

17
21
14
12

9

0

13
7

Far West

Houston
Mississippi
Texas
Villanova

25
24
41
20

Florida State
Mississippi State
Texas A&M
Temple

20

Alcorn A&M
car Poly (S.LO.)
Hofstra
J c Smith
Uncoln
Middle Tennessee
Morris Brown
Presbyterian
Tennessee State
Texu Southern
Tuskepe

31

Jackson St1te
Cal Poly (Pomona)
C W Post
So. Carotin• State
Rolla
Tennessee Tech
Clark
NeWberry
Bishop
Prairie View
Alabama State

6
0
20
7
21
7
1
14
0
13
14

20

29

- Thanksgivine Day 38

21
22
23
20

30
25

co

21
28

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY

20

25
24
28
22

co

24
15
28

OtrfW.MIIIF~

16
7

Cal Lutheran
correce of Idaho
Santa Barbara
Southern Orecon
Sonoma
u.s.r.u.
San Francisco State
LO)'Oia
Puget Sound
Nevada (Las Vegaa)
Eastern New Mexico
Eastern Oregon
Occidental
Eastern Wash•'lfton
San Francisco
Davis
Azusa
Los Angeles
Humboldt
Colorado Mtnes
South Dakota U
Oregon Tech
Redlands

41
28
31
28
16
30
21
21
24
42
16
23

+

Sanatone

14
0
13

STARKS
HARDWARE

-

>"!

6

20
7
0
6
17
23
6
12
7
0

Tools

7
16
13
12
14

Housewares

13
14
0
20

Thurs.• Nov. 26

Pa ints

14
7
13

"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

Call 753·6363
For Correct

Coll eg e Men Know
Where to find
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgets

Ti me an d Te mp erat ure
ANY TIME of DAY or NI GHT
A NOTHER FR EE SERVI CE

of

PEOPLES BANK

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

MEMBER

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Supports

MURRA Y STATE
FOO TBALL

Mgr. Bobby McDowell
Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

-

Fridey, NOYember 20, 1970

Murr.y Staw News

Luther Has Rebuilding 1ask;
Young, Johnson ~~~8$~~!~~~rooklyn.wh•m

-

by CURTIS HART
Losing Claude Virden, Don
Funneman, and Frank Streety,
who led Murray to one of its
most successful eras in its
history, head basketball coach
Cal Luther has a major
rebuilding job ahead of him this
season.
During the three years
Virden and Funnernan started
for Murray, the Racers won two
Ohio Valley Conference
championships and placed
second the other year.
-The nucleus
the
rebu ll ding, will be starters
Jimmy Young and Ron Johnson.
Young, a 6-foot, floppy-haired
senior from Cunningham, Tenn.,
has been a starter for the Racers
for the last two seasons and was
named to the All-OVC team last
year.
Pumping up a total of 428
j:"ints last season, he had a
shooting average of 16.5 points
per game, second high for the
team.
In addition, Young led the
conference in free throw
percentage with an 89.6 average,
which established a new Murray
State single season record. Being
one of the most feared outside
shooter.;, Young bas great range
on his jump shot and is a threat
to score from virtually anywhere
in the back court.
Young bad several ball
games last year when he was
over the 20-point mark.
However, his best shooting night
of the year came on the road
against Middle Tennessee where
be scored 30 point.c;, hitting on
11 of 16 field goal attempts and
a perfect eight for eight from the
line.
"He has always played his
best In the tough games," Coach
Cal Luther stated. "He is one of
the best competitors in the
conference."

for

JOHNSON
Ron Johnson has been a
two-year starter at the center
post for the Racer squad. ~e
averaged 10.6 points per game tn
both his sophomore and junior
seasons. Last year he was one of
the top rebounders in the
conference with a 12.5 average.
His only shortcoming the
last two seasons bas been his
shooting ability. His field goal
percentage was the lowest or all
the regulars, and his free throw
percentage or .451 was the
lowest in the OVC last year.
If he can Improve his
scoring eye, it would aid the
Racers tremendously in what
appears to be a difficult
rebulldingyear.
Johnson played high school
ball at South Side High School
in Newark , N.J. He is
21-years-old and is a physical
education major.
WILLIAMS
Also vying for backcourt
positions will be Ron Williams
and Gary Steverson. Williams
appeared In 21 ball games last
season and Onlshed the year
with a 47.6 shooting percentage
from the noor and a 76.2 mark
from the free throw line.
"He's the most improved
player on the team." Luther
stated. "He is quick and should
develop Into a fine defensive
player in the Racer's press
defense. He's an excellent
shooter and ball handler and has
ideal size ror a backcourt
performer," Luther added.
Williams played high school
ball at O'Fallon Tech in St.
Louis, and led his team to a
Class "L" State championship
during hls senior year. He was
later named to the all-state team.
He is 20 years old and is a
physical education major.
STEVERSON
Gary Steverson will be
making a determined bid for a
starting guard spot this year.
Steverson has gained valuable
experience the last two seasons
as a reserve and could be a great
asset to the squad this year.
Also an excellent shooter,
Steverson Is capable of playing
the forward spot as well as
guard. A superb ball handler
with excellent speed, he can hit
the goal with consistency,
including a variety of shots.
Steverson played high
school ball at Woodstock High
School In Millington, Tenn.,
where he lveraged 32 points per
game and was named to the
all·state team. He is 22 years old
and a physical education major.

LUTTER
outstanding season.
Will Lutter, a 7-foot
He attended high school at
sophomore from Trenton, Eastchester, N.Y., and was an
Tenn., will have the major task all-state player. He attended
of being the back up man for Croydon Hall Prep School where
Ron Johnson. The tallest player he averaged 27 points per game
ever to play for Murray, Lutter was named to the all-conference
moves well for a 7-footer and team.
has excellent co-ordination and
Mancini is 22 years old, and
agility.
is a physical education and
Luther had originally recreation major.
intended to red shirt Lutter this
BLONDET
season in an attempt to improve
H ector B I ondet was.
his basic skills, and to add more suspended from the team last
weight to his lean 7-foot frame. year with only five games
However, the Racers are short of remaining on the schedule. He
manpower this season and his was averaging 16 points per
services will be needed on the game at t.he time.
10-man varsity squad.
One of the most colorful
He averaged 11 ·3 points a players ever to play at Murray,
game last season on the Blondet has exceptional
freshman team, and finished quickness and passing ability,
with a 60 percent shooting and Is an outstanding ball
mark.
handler.
Lutter Is a 19-year-old
The 6-4 senior has already
recreation major.
been scouted by pro teams, and
MANCINI
If he regains his form of two
Mancini replaced Hector years ago when he was named to
Blondet in the starting lineup the all-conference team, pro
last year, with only five games interest is likely to increase.
remaining in the season. He
He Is a graduate of Boys's
responded with a tremendous
effort, pumping up 22 points a
game for the last tour games.
Mancini, a 6-5 junior, scored
27 points against East Tennessee
in the Racers' 99 to 86 win.
A forward with exceptional
speed, jumping abllity and a
peat shot, Mancini's last year's
playing experience, and the
confidence pined lrn,.....,b,...
tm.sel
.,..,~f""=,_..........,........,.......,...,..,,....~'""

he was an all-city player for two
years. Blondet came to Murray
from Paducah Community
College, where he was a member
of Sonny Haws' National Junior
College Champion team.
Blondet is 23 years old and
a speech major.
TOWNS
Fred Towns, a 6·4
sophomore from Sikeston, Mo.,
moved up to the varsity squad
this season. Towns was an
outstanding forward as a
freshman, averaging 21.7 points,
and leading the team in
rebounding with a 12.3 average.
Although not tall for a
forward at 6-4, he is nonetheless
an exceptional rebounder, as he
out rebounds many opponents
with greater height. Towns is
also an excellent shooter and
ball handler.
Selected to the AII·OVC
freshman team last season,
Twons played high school
competition at Sikeston, where
he was selected to the Missouri
All-State class "L" team as a
senior.

HECTOR BLONOET , who was .,Jpended trom the
t..-n 1-.t tpring with just five prnas r.-n8inlnt. probllbty
will be starting as one of Murr.y'a forwards this year.
J IMMY YOUNG will be ltlltint his
third • non for tf1e Receu. The
6-foot, fiOQPY·helred • nior - raged
16.5 points a game llllt yeer.

IN

PALACE DRIVE

Big Hamburger Steak

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

with
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Speci a l

$1.09

Special

Reg. $1.50

Complete Cleaning
Service
Across fronl Ordway Hall
RON "BIG CAT" JOHNSON will be
st.-tine hit thi~d for the
Rec:en..

Tues.· Wed.· Nov. 24-25

OPEN 24 Hrs.

'tHE PALACE DRIV&II
713-7112

P~g~23

FO RMER RACERS, (from left to right) Dick
Cunningham, Cl-..de Virden, end To m Moran .,.. lhown
playlnt Western Kentucky Univertity b.ck in the 1967·68
se1110n. Cunningham end VIrden both were drafted by the

Dec. 1- MAC:'JURRAY .. . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . .HOME
Dec. 3- U OF CAL·DA VIS . .••.. . ••.••...HOME
Dec. 5-HOWARD PAYNE ... ... . . . . . . • . . .HOME
Dec. 7- ILLINOIS COLLEGE ... • .. • •.. • .. .HOME
Dec. 11- Villanova .. . . . . . . . . • • . .•••.... Away
Dec. 14- FEDERAL CITY . . . . . . . .•...••••HOME
Dec. 16- BALDWIN·WALLACE . . . . . . . .. .••. HOME
Jan. 12-Ea<>tem Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •. Away
Jan. 4- Morehead State .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . • Away
Jan. 9- EAST TENN . . . . . ..•.•. . . • . . . • . HOMB
Jan. 11--TENNESSEE TECH . . . . . . . . . . . . • . HOME
Jan. 13-QRAL ROBERTS . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • HO~tE
Jan. 16-PARSO~S •...• . ••. • . • • . . . . . . .HOME
Jan. 18- Bradley . . . ... .• ..•• . ••.. • . . . . Away
Jan. 23- WESTERN KY •• • . •.. . • . . . . . . . .HOMB
Jan. 3Q-AusUn Peay . . . . . • . . .. • . •.•.•.. Away
Feb. 6- AUSTIN PEAY .. .. ... . . .••.•... .HOME
Feb. 8- Middle 'fennesset• . .. ... .. . .. . . .. .. Away
Feb. 13-MOREHEAD STATE .•••.. ..•. .•..HOME
Feb. 15- EASTERN KY . . ... .. . . ... . .• . . .Hm.tE
Feb. 2o-East 'fennes....ae . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Away
Feb. 22-Jfennes.<>ee Tech .. . .. .. ... . . . •••. Away
Feb. 27- Westem Kentucky . • . . . . . . . ... . ... Away
Mar. 1- MIDDLE TENN •.. .. . ... . . . . . .. . . Home
GAME TIME Home Basketball Games Begin at 7:30p.m.
Freshman Preliminary Games at 5:30

pros.
is cu rrently - • itlng another kid ney
trantplant. Mo nday night's inw~quad geme will be played
to benefit the Tom Moran fu nd. He Is at the University of
Kentucky Medical Canter in Lexington.

The Thoroughbreds will
He is a 20-year-old physical early season practice by injuries points, hitting on 12 of 19 field
play
their first intersquad game
education major.
received In a motorcycle goal attempts.
Monday night at 8 p.m. in the
TAYLOR
accident last spring. If he
Brown is a graduate of
Less Taylor. a 6-4 recovers and regains the Lafayette High School In MSU field house, which will be
sophomore from Carbondale, picture-perfect shooting form he Ballwin, Mo., where be earned dedicated to Tom Moran, who is·
presenUy awaiting his third
Ill., led the freshman tean1 in displayed late last season in all-conference and all regional
kidney treatment at the
scoring last season with a 22.4 freshman competition, he could honors as a senior.
University of Kentucky Medical
average.
He Is a 19-year-old Center in Lexington.
add a tremendous boost to the
Hitting more than 50 team.
industrial education major.
started at the guard
percent or his shots from the
Looking ahead to the spot Moran
An exceptional ball handler,
for
the
Racers in the
field. Taylor has great physical shooter, and rebounder, Brown's Thoroughbred's sea'!On, Coach
ability--speed, agility, and best performance last season Luther anticipates that his squad 1967-68 season.
A native of Ransom, Ill.,
jumping. He was the second came against the Austin Peay will be able to match pace with
leading rebounder for last year's freshmen, when he scored 27 the majority or the teams in the Moran transferred to Murray
in 1966 Crom Joliet Junior
freshmen. and was the team's
OVC. However, he is well aware State
College. The 6·3 guard saw
top defe.nsive playt!r. He was
that he has no one to march
limited action his rllSt season at
later named to the OVC
against the big men in the
Murray, but came off the bench
all-freshman team.
conference.
in
the final game of the year to
Certain to be one of the top
Barring injuey, the Racers
sophomores in the league with
should finish in the first division spark the Racers to an upset win
his 35·foot shot, he b a prime
in conference play. A new over arch rival Western
prospect to replace two-time
offense and defense, which will Kentucky.
An excellent ~ooter, a
a 11-conference player Claude
take advantage of the young
Virden.
players' abilities, w111 partly cure rugged rebounder and one of the
most aggressive competitors ever
Taylor playPd high school
the problem of inexperience.
bas ketball at Carbondale
Luther feels that the to play for Murray. this fine
Community High School, and
conference will be well balanced athlete needs your help. His first
was named to the all-state and
this year, and he expects a close two kidney transplants have
been unsuccessful.
All-America prep teams.
race for the championship.
Tickets for Monday's game
Taylor is a 20-year-old
The Racers will open the
are
still
available. Reserved chair
recreation major.
1970·71 season on December 1st
LES TAY LOR, a sophomora from
agalnst MacMurray College at seats are $5.00 each, and general Carbondale, Ill., w eragecl 22.6 polnta
admission seasts are $2.00.
BROWN
• game for the freshman lnt v•·~
7:30p.m. in the field house.
Steve Brown , a 6·6
blond-haired sophomore from
Ballwin , ~o . , is another
hot-handed shooter, who could 81 L L MANCINI, who replaced
be an important factor in the Hector Blondett in the starting lineup
for the last five games, will be a likely
success of this vear's club.
He has been hampered in choice for a staring role_.

Jerry's Special.

You still have time,
but hurry!

T·BONE ·STEll
Monday &Wednesday

4.30 to 9.00p.m.

$1.79
Steak char-broiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or Fr enc h fried
Id a h o Po ta toes, cri sp
tossed sala d, and bot
rolls:

The easiest, surest way to save ahead for
Christmas gifts, parties, trips - and other
year-end expenses - is to come right in before "membership" closes and

Join our 1971. Christmas Club!

PE OPLE~jBANl{
MUR 1{ AY

~ KY.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

Coffee Day

753-3226

Nov. 23

proceeds go to
Tom Moran

